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At the funeral which was held Ing has been built further up the fort towanl the
Nntlonal will permit
W.
Roaatstar
Canal
Tho new aented to the council calls for a enniil and
at 9 A. M. today, a quartette ot river near the Co id ranch and signs
1 no.oo
sin
alngera rendered some of the old put up to direct travel that way. 170,000 cotton seed oil 111III will crete pavement on in main
Sedan
gliWtO.iM)
nymus In a touching manner, Me,- - Tills ha been n ded badly forsom
great benefit. In th opinion and wss signed by about r. per eent
pro.,.
OoniMi
tne
HMO.Oo
and lime and the trii-.- lltig public will be of Mr Mcllvaln. 10 the stockman n of tin- property owuera along
uumes Purdy. Vest, MeCollum
Hcreen IVuly irallvery Oar
This will be the first
(Mobs thoroughfare
Th
Hutfleld composed
the quartette, pleased tn know that (his riossim- - w"ll as the farmer.
9 tMW.OO
Panel Body Delivery Car
Mining coni.iany are to pu.imcnt to be laid In the city and
7HO.OO
The pall hearers were Messrs Ham- has been put In shape.
Plaster
No. 1 and
Chassis
!. Ilkety that while this work is
BUO.lMl
lin, Irlbarne,
double their capacity and am tn add
Beckett. Oaugberty,
No. 7 Chassis
don- - that some of the resident
Messrs Il.itlell. Hoffman.
ind a block and board mill, which will
Interment was
1 Ton Truck
Piatt and Queer..
i'crrlman, nabobs rrom Arlexla, were increase their already large payroll leattonn will also be paved
lb City cemetery.
gifts fifK)
Ton Track
S, R. Linn, chairman ot the pubthe Beautiful yesterday.
Roy
Mr Sluton. father of Mr
licity committee, for the Fourth of
R. F. Madera and John Zimmer
' a short ami Waller, who haa beeji visiting hie
lulv celebration gu.man. who Is teaching at the Madera
school, spent Sundny In town from
Two used Hodge Toourlng Cars .it id talk on the celebration, stating daughter here for a fortnight, loft
Mondar
Term If de thnt It wns to be the larrest celebri. .(or his hum" In Chica--- .
tbe rsnch seventy-fivmil. a south-- 1 for sale very cheap.
J. 8. OUTER.
lion that tin eouth west bus i.ci pro- utghl
west.
sired.
sa
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Better Roads

Mesq uite Wood

BETTER TO BUILD

UP ROADS

State National Bank of Carlsbad

Continuous Cars Has Bssn Largely
Responsible for Improved Highway In Maryland.

I am fui nishing Mesquite Wood "Ready
Cut" for the Stove at 50 cents a hundred
pounds in lots of 500 fbs. or more.
Small quantities 60c. a hundred.
Phone 227.

NEW MEXICO

It Is belter to build a rhenp rood
and keep It In good condition
adequate uuilntenance Ulan to hullil tho
most aspens! r highway nnd permit
It to deterlorute for want of care, say
officials of the bureau of public
roads of the United States Department of Agriculture.
Maryland, which ha one of the fin- est systems or minroveu Highways in
If not the best.
the t'nlted State

E.H.Hemenway
THE COAL AND

hudat. February,

tin.sn w nrniiFVT.

MAKE LIFE
Insurance Easy
PAYING LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUMS
ALL IN A LUMP IN ADVANCE IS A
HARD JOB FOR MOST OF US.
Paying them
or quarterly in advance is not much better, and costs more.
PAYING THEM WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
IS THE EASIEST WAY.
Open a Savings Account With us Today and
Begin Your Deposits at Regular Intervals
Against Your Next Premium. When it comes
due you will not only have the money but interest
at the rate of four per cent added.
GET AHEAD FOR THE PROTECTION OF
YOUR FAMILY, the elimination of risks of
lapsing, and the reduction of your expenses.
To every one opening such an account within the
next THIRTY DAYS, we will furnish a safety
deposit box FREE for your important papera.

WOOD MAN

semi-annual-

LOCAL NEWS.

rt

ItlWiK

i

i

WELDED

IN

The family of Charle Watson, are
conteinplatlni; a return to - this city
to make their home hen- a they
Their present
did eom yam ago.
residence la In Peeoa.

FOR
"ii Mill
CAItLHBAD.

While unloading machinery this
week for the Otis Gin 4b Warehouse
company h oil mill at iving,
a
large belt pully fifty-twInchea In
Inch
diameter with a twenty-fou- r
fare was accidentally broken. They
Miss lues Jones returned the Brst promptly took the pieces to Weaver's,
of tho week from a short stay In the
uru(ce in mil uiij iu
u
uorthvrn part of the county, mainly paired.
welded,
The pully was
was
MiInez
at Hope and ArUslu
making the wheel as good as new.
looking after her political fences and This pully cost 1160 new, the moat
pronounces everything favorable.
of which was saved to the cln company by being able to get It repaired
book
who
has
Murl Noriihausser.
In Carlsbad as well as Muring them
In
the
northern
absent on business
considerable delay In setting up
Cosouthern
and
part oí the lUta
A few years ago
Itfielr machinery.
In It
lorado for a month past, came
was Impossible to get work of this
tulit
to
Artesla
went
and
this week
class done at home but with modern
morning on a business trip.
equipment and high class mechanics
o

uej

Car'shad ran meet any

emergency

Davis, ul lousing. Michigan, In that line which shows we are
Mr. and Mrs. (1. L.
of
In this respect as well as In
Miss many others.
In this City.
Montgomery,
'
her northern
Davis armed irom
home last we-- k und Is having a
her sister, Mrs. MIUs. mm:
with
good tl
ht.ttKS KOII WILMontgomery.
LARD, NKW MBXIOO,
Mimh

Is

a guest

-

i

Judge fni E. Wilson spent a few
Mis. J. Floyd Hart and
little
dsya In Alhuiueriue on busliieK this grand daughter, Geraldlne, left for
week, leaving foi the Duke CltJ Mon- Wlllard, New Mexico,
Mr.
where
day nlg-bt-.
Hart Is pumper for the Simla 10
Mrs. Hart spent
tOSaa
railroad.
Iloyd Baktr, the well known
lays very pleasantly at the old link
and couli urtor, returned
i'ii n on home, and expects to return
flohl ,i ll Ip up the loud
here in a short time ami spend much
of the summer on their place WOtl
and her Of this city, where they have many
Miss Flossie Klucald.
guest, Mih Imilla, ol Kl I'aso. spent interests their cattle and (Ine poulMr. Hart It
Hi. Break end In Itoswell last week. try being there.
a
Red
raiser of fine Rhode Island
Tom Calloway has the contract fowls and s winner In BUM) poultry
tor the wiring of the new cottonseed ralrs In this nnd other parts of the
mill now under prontas of construc- 'ountry.

tion at UovlMi ami which will be
completed and ready for business InAlllnger ind
Mr. and Mrs. A. I
side of two weeks according to pres- Mr. nnd Mrs J. 0. Wilson, were up
ent indications.
from ioving land ay and visited with
friend white In town.
w. r Rallan anconi nan lad his
Harry
Sellers, lo the home
aon. Dr
of the Battel at Ottuiiiwa, Iowa, this
Week, where II is hoped a complete
rest and change will restóte the rather to his usual health.

talking with Mr. Itumsey this
limming Hoarding the activity of
the Toyah Hell yesterday. Ive said
that a depth of 4 460 faol had been
reached, the formation iwing a Mua
This gentleman
hale anil sand
further stated thai Is was his baiM
that the drill would mil have to go
niore than ten or fl'teen feel daap
er hefnre bringing In the well that
will make Hie world sit up and take
notice of the Tecos oil field
The
hole stands alMiut toon feet In oil.
Fucos Enterprise.
In

Fhlan were Introduced first Into
Foland by Tartar colonists.
Quarts constitutes the larger part
Of virtually all mineral velna.

Patching

Macadamised
Maryland.

Read

In

haa consistently followed tlita practice. The originally Improved roada
In Maryland
were comparatively Inexpensive, costing only what the taxpayers were willing to pay for. The
first few years the average cost wst
less iban lliimxi a mile. In some
eases the wotk entallad considerable
grading and drainage, but In others
It amounted simply to resurfacing the
old turnpikes,
which hod ul ready
bean graded nnd drained.
(ieneriilly the rond built nt that
time were macadam. 12 feet wide
ml six Inches thick. Soon the width
was lip reused to 14 feet. Later many
were widened still further, some very
successfully, by milling concreta shoulder on each side of the existing
maendnm. Thl method of Improving
rond makes ii possible for traffic ta
continue unimpeded on the road while
he work I going on.
The macadam rends In Mnryland
have given very good satisfaction, but
continuous enre has been largely responsible for their success. The roads
are constantly patrolled and no hole
if any slxe is allowed to go unrepaired. Material for patching la kept
at convenient points nlnng the road
for the use of the patrolman. From a
relatively niiiiiII Investment In an adSeveral friends of Martha Lee
G08H !
mittedly
mad It builds up a
Asa Morton have received letters
Ferlstance and
Ain't política queer!
bettor 'Hie from year to year, always
from them stating that they are In
eonservlng the hulk of the previous Lincoln County, Georgia, went Dem San Antonio.
Asa is doing well and
ocratic and Jeff Davis County. Geor they are delighted
Investment.
with the place

Efficient Reliability
Reliable Efficiency
Yours for more Dollars per acre.

State National Bank

I

"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
Carlsbad, New Mexico

gia, went Republican at the last

KEEP R0ADSJBPEN

Permanent
I

a

Federal

rogressive

IN

WINTER

Highway Commission
That Special Effort. Be
Made by Stats Officials,

8ug-gaet- s

It Is suggested by I he federal highway council that state and county

HUTCHISON

REAL

: 1

ESTATE

FALL

I

i

8W,

g

FIRE INSURANCE

ames Bldg.

n

FOR

u.ji

W.H. Merchant

I

MEN'S TAILORING

Is

-

8T. EDWARDS CHURCH
(CATHOLIC)
Sunday Services.
EMMTTT PATTON.
Early mass, 7 A. M.
Register.
Late masa and English sermon, 13 Jan. 3 Feb.
10: 0u A. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
j
Week Day Services.
"
040417
i n an scnooi das. mass at
Department of the Interior, II. 8.
A. M.. Saturdaya at 6:00 A. M.
Land Office at Roswell,
New
KinKl'ts of Coljuibis meetings
iMexlro. Decefber 16.1931.
on call.
NOTICE is hereby given that Harry E. Oarber. of Lakewood, N. M .
NOTICE
made
We are prepared to do you sat- who, on January 31, 1930,
entry No. 046417, for
isfactory and reasonable work. All Homestead
Lou,
4, EH
3,
Section 31.
kinds of machine work, blacksmlth-Intownanip la a, Kange 26 E, N. M
and wood work done by expert P.
Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intenmechanics.
At the
tion to make commuUtlon Proof, to
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
Iloom 10, Janes Batidlas;
establish cUlm to the land above
"Can Frx It." described, before Do'er Phillips,
U.
Itealdenoe 04
Phono. :M Office
8. Commissioner at Carlsbad, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on the 24th day of January, 1923.
Department of the Interior. TT. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Office at Roswell, N. M
048784
Dennis E. Webb
Grant Knepple,
January 4. 1922.
Department of the Interior, UniJoa Baker, Lewis Howell all of Lake-wooNOTICE is hereby given
l,
that
ted State Land Office,
N. M.
William It. Fenton, of Carlsbad, N.
N. 11.
EMMETT PATTON,
If., who, on October 5, 1916, made Dec. 2 3 JanIO
NOTICE
Register.
NOTICE Is heroby glvon that on
the 9th day of January, A. D, 1923,
the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Com-

highway departments make u special
effort to keep the roads clear of snow
during the winter months and thus
penult of uninterrupted traille. The
transportation of certain commodities
la really more Important during the
winter than In summer and It la then
that he roads are more difficult to
pass over. Then, too. the rural mall
must be curried whether roads are
good or had. and when the snow drifts
several feet deep ovar the roads the.
life of the rural mall carrier Is anything hut pleasant. As the snow melts
It transforms many roads Into a mira
thai Ul almost Impasaable. On nry
road, no inutler how good. here la a
tendeiiey for the melting snow to sott-ehe siibgrade and loosen the base
nml.
the saraajfUsfl surfnee. thus causing great damage to the road.
Road officials could do nothing
r
than to keep their equipment busy
In the winter removing the snow from
Ote road surfaces.
It Is one form of
maintenance work that Is very essen- pany, made application at the United
In
tial
lengthening the life and use- States
e
at Roswell, New
fulness of the highways'
Mexico, to aaleot under the Act of
April 28th, 1904, (S3 Stat. 656) the
BENEFIT TO SUBURBAN LAND following described land,
of tha
The Northwest quarter
quarter of section Seven
One Advantage of Road Improvement Northeast
(21)
(7), In township twenty-tou- r
Wauld tat ta Open Up Territory
(31) east
south, of range thirty-on- e
for Hemeiiteada.
of tho New Mexico Meridian in the
containing
State of New Mexico
Another change In the use of
forty (40) acres.
which may result from road 'mprovs-- :
Tha purpose of this notloa Is to
meat, especially near towna and citlea, allow all parsons lalmlag the land
la to make It avalhihie for suburban adversely or desiring to show It to
development.
This might better be bo mineral in character, an opportermed Increasing the home value ol tunity to file objections to aueh lothe land, and It will he found to up cation or selection with the local ofply where the land ll retained for Ita ficers for the land district in which
original usee as well as where, fol-- I Una land Is situate,
at tha
e
lowing rond Improvement. It Is utilised
afore void, and to establish
'or
their
Interest therein,
ao aa to yield a higher return on agrithe
cultural producía. The home value of mineral character thereof
EMMETT
PATTON.
land Is one to he given consideration.
13 Jan., 3 Feb.
Register.
Rosdslds Tree Planting
EDDY GROVE CAMP, NO. d.
Roadside tree planting had MM not
W. O. W.
be In forum rows, hot In groups or
Meets
regularly
as a specimen tree at Irregular Inter-valevery
1st
sad
Rirvet trees should be In straight
3rd Thursday lo
rows of the same species for ten or
ksacb month at I
twelve blocks.
IP. M.
Visitors
welcome.
Profit In Winter Iggs.
8.
MTER8.
fL
The profti la made on winter eggs.
Clerk
Almost any hen will lay In the spring.
J.
PENNT.
but prices ara usually lowest then
Ooasal
and It requires a good many eggs te
Commander
pay a ken's keep In these days ol
Ik hfcu cost Í Uvto
I

Insurance of all kinds
Surety Uonda

a

Absolutely pure aceytellne gas
India has more than 130 varieties odorless and
all cultivated.

of the mango,

Add!. Hd. act
No. 085754.
for LoU 14, 16, 16,' NKViSE4.
Section 4, Township 21
S, Range
..
i
... m n nvuuiiu, , III meu
notice of Intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the Und
above described, before Dover Phillips U. S. Commr., at Carlsbad, N.
M.. on the 15 day of Fab. 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hob Rlchsrds, Joa Lusk, Marvin
Livingston John N.
Hewitt, all of
Carlsbad, N. M.

LIVE STOCK AND

INSURANCEAGENGY

I loom

ly

,

Ros-wel-

Tou are Invited to Inspect onr FINK TAILORING FABRICS
Iron Hard Worjted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
OVEItOOATlNtl.
TOO. IS THE HKST.
And the price la lea than you expect to pay lor Clothes of each
(XIMK
exceptional value.
AND HE MEASURED MOON.

bet-ta-

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Lsnd-Otflo-

Jacob J. Smith

to-w- lt:

THE TAILOR

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

I

to-wl-t:

land-offic-

The a rat thing you would do, would be Rt'NH to the
nearest phone and glvo the alarm lo Use Bra deport an ant
The Uaasi for alarm la BEFORE this actually hnnpsoi
Why not it I Mil to the Insurunoo OsTtce of W. F. M olívala
and get this Protection against losa of your household,
goods,
effects
or your hastasss
Mrauual
stock T
AT A MOOR RATH COHT.
WR OFFICII FROTKArnON
and TODAY la the opportaao tlsaa to sacare

Adequate

lunuraoos.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

I

j

t

LISTEN

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
your Uble clotti not gray, but white, with the napkin,
folded
straujnt and aarli dolly iierfect.
A stcaoi boated machine
u ribbon feed which permits the straightening of the
article just
ixrore tho actual Ironing, explains why we have no turned
crooked edge with long comers.

GIVE

US A TRIAL.

Thone

227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

the

c !ti.8tiAi cmnrvr.

n.

tnm'

n, t

Uncle Walte

oiori

Nyal's Laxacold

0

and very efficient preparation for stopping the disagreeable symptoms that accompany a
cold. It possesses laxative properties,
keping the bowels open which hastens

Waif--

m

Notice To Taxpayers

A most excellent

GOOD OLD TIMES

itpltOF
X
fine

WINltYSPIEL delivered a
lecture laat evening," said
Mrs. Jarneswnrt by.
"He belli up to
scorn the pessimist who saya tho
world Isn't getting better, and
conditions aa they wore a bun- dred years ago.
Tin o people traveled on foot or on
horseback, and a
short Journey waa
a serious matter;
there were no telephone, no electric lights, and
A
none of the convenience wo aro
used to."

relief.
TRY IT

CORNER. DRUG

STORE

i

i

the bill recently reported favorable
to the House by Mr. clteenersoii or
Minnesota, a blow at this great In(House Bill
This 'bill
stitution.
8441 ) authorise
the Postmaster
General to restrict the use of the
special delivery stamp and service to
letter mall only. This mean that
no package ran be sent through the
mall with special delivery service
added. The most importnst function
of the special delivery stamp is to
cause the prompt delivery of the farmer's pactase of perishable merchandise which he Is sending to his town
customer. If the farmer ships a
turkey, same chickens, or a pound
or two of real butter to his customer
In the city, to allow that parknge to
lie next to the steam radiator Hn the
r
city postofflee all nlirht menn- n
and the Hs Of n customer.
Some members o' the House 'rom
arrtenitursi districts nr already
this InnorenMonkln'
little
four-1lnctalmlnc It Is the rnterlvr
wedr that seek to break down the
pnrcel. Tnof erstem. built tin nt nh
Ishnr ntvl expense tinder the Democratic administration.
While tlie President beetoi'ud the
Southern white people by savins ut
liinulnguaui:
Whet""- ou nk 11
or not. you have to site Hie in gro
political ami economic equality
hi
does not seem to be practicing wbut
be preached. He has appointed but
one negro to an olfice of sufficient
importance to require coufli iifnilon
by tho Semite, and that confirmation
Las een 11 fused on account of the
character of the appointee. lj.ur
Lincoln Johnson was Republican national committeeman from (eorgla
and waa given the place as ilecorder
of Deeds of the District of Columbia
In order to get rid of hlui In Georgia.
About twenty white wometr--most- ly
widows
are employed
aa
clerks in the Recorder's of frier
The President's spenrh has had a
serious effect among the higher educated negroes scattered thru the
Northern States. Through their race
organs they are condemning the
for not also demanding aoclnl
equality for their people.
In Missouri they are reported to be quietly
working on the Republican State
leaders to bring nhout the abolishment of the separate school system.
T'nder laws of thai state the dlnr-tor- s
of each school district which
contains any neg'o children of achool
are are required to provide a colored
for such district. The teach-- !
ers ere trained at Lincoln Institute
created and supported by this Demo-eratlc Southern State for thl puivl
dls-ate-

e.

-

Pie-etde-

1

pose.

The people

of Missouri

fee!

that they solved this prphlem In the
beat possible way and "they are al-- )
ready getting Interested In the question which threatens to become the
greatest Issue In next fall's election,
when several state offices hsve to b

V.

Treasurer and Collector.

true there

filled. Including the Superintendent
plied .tilines
A new State House of worthy, "and for thnt reason I think
Representatives will be chocen, also the old times were better than the
a part of the 8enate.
Democratic present. I only wlsb the old enBrib
victory will mean, of course, the con-- ! Rons could he restored. A hundred
tintiatlon of the present system of years ago the married man hud no
separate achuols.
It Is known thnt Ma and to dread tho poorhouae. It
the negroes are not confining their was practically impossible for women
attention to the situation In Missouri to lie agtruvagnni tboa. If they wantbut also mean to make the effort In ed to Moa themaelvei they bat) to go
sevoral other states that were carried to town, and In ordOf to get to town
by the Republicans Inst year,
they kwtl in ride In aM coaches which
j
While this question Is of Interest weren t
now chiefly In those States which hiiyriiek. in comfortable as a modern
' have separate schools, the day Is rap- "The woman of a hundred years ago
Idly appnia bin.
n n li v II
he
in an easy cbuir
an Issue In the Northern States In couldn't lean
most of them there are few districts snd arriar a bandead doiianf aporta, of
Junk by phone. If she ordered by
where more thun two or three nogro lelt-r.
It took the letier three weeks
children are found, and these are of
Aberc.nnd by the (line the
j to get ihi
the better claas of negroes, and little
objection or difficulty is experienced, goods arrived t hey were out of dale,
"ut tho negroes are steadily moving mid she luid to mii'I liein ,cj. It
northward and It Is a matter of a would be a grout blessing it things
very few years until
every urban wen- that way bow,
"Hut the madam married we tian
achool district In the Northern states
will have its colored pupils. The has Hie softest nap ever iliYcm-- d,
Northern people will aoon discover Mrs. JatnesMirthy. If atlO bn ieiis to
that mixed aHiools for the chlldt- n lie too r y to put on her bra-- s mount-jeharness and gO doWntOWIl lo do tier
will mean social equality when those
children grow up. That dlacovery shopping, sbe bus that gieul modern
I
It Isn't
will mean agitation to the point of coin ei n ce at her etbOW,
laajraNMr) to naka herself presentable
a serious lasne.
Mehilie K. stone has recently p"h- lo Ho tier shopping Mio sit down
with tin old wTappW oa, and her topllbcd his biogiuphy In u book
"Fifty Years a Journalist '" In knot a skew, and her iiioiilli full of
It he tells many interesting things hairpins, and cali up the butcber and
coming
under his observation as linker nod cuinllestlek maker, and
ever thing tliey have In their
head of the great Associated Press
In writing or tin gold standard plat- JolnlH, and has it Charged to her hus-

Eddy County, New Mexico.

of Education.

I

I

I

-

d

-

i

-

d

form

on

Mr.

WhlCfc

McKlnley

I

d,

York, one of litof McKlnley days, and says be
'rote the
plank, though not denying that Mr
Kuhlsaat may have forced In the one
word mentioned. In writing t Addison II. Colvln he aaya:
"I then
prenented to the meeting a plank for
the consideration of thoae assembled
manv
which had. after
revisions
(CONFIDENTIALLY
WITH J. P
MORGAN AND OTHERS) been approved." It Is rather Inte conilnc,
but It Is an old saying that "murder
will come out." Thomas Tt. Reed's
friends alwnya asserted that McKlnley was willing" to the directed by
the big Interests and Reed wns not.
I

-

big-wi-

Portugal's climate Is much
thnn thnt or Spain.
at the
See Shorty (Mahaffey)
Ohnemus Garage. First Class machine and boiler work. All klnda of
casing and pipe threading straight,
well
or tapering pins on all site
drill bits. All kinds or Acetylene
Welding hone satisfactorily.
All
work guaranteed.
Prices Right.
THE OHNEMVS SHOPS.
"Can Fix It."

WEEK

Davis

Where there's beauty we take it
Where there's none we make it.

your
"A
professor
said, a short Journey wns a gaitetll
business in the old dnys. and n u result people stayed home ti id attended
to their knitting. If a woman jour- eyed BlOO miles In OHO of the oldttiaa eeeehea aba bad a backache for
throe weeks, mid so the Idea of go'ng
uuay from home didn't (III her with
aathaalaitn. Rut nowadays traveling
Is a luxury. All n woman has to do
Is to hold up her biisbund for the fare,
mid then the urbane railway peuple
do the rest, mid mnke everything so
comfortable for her thnt she hntes tho
Idea of ever returning home. And because .if tlds luxury, women are forever hunting up excuaes for a trip
Kersnilth told me the
somewhere.
other day that hia wife traveled three
hundred miles and bnck to match a
ribbon, the local stores not having the
exact shade she wanted. Kertiiiilth la
j list uhout three cubltg ahead of the
etieriff. and his wife knows It hut she
wouldn't let a small mutter like that
interfere with her trip.
In the halcyon days people nsetl to
tallow nintles and were all the better
tor It. There wns no satisfaction In
rending by a candle, so men didn't
blow In their substance for fool nooks
The candios kicked
and tnagnalnaa
up sip h a smell that 'hey were extinguished us early as possible, mid so
money was wasted. Now we have
li
the electric light, which Is n grent convenience. It Is sqch a thundering con- venlence, Mrs. .lainesworthy. thnt It Is
greasing the road to the poorhouse for
Innumerable heartsick husbands. The
average citizen finds It Imposible to
convince his wife and daughters and
other female relatives thnt the electric
Juice costs money, and so his home la
lllumtiinted from basement to garret
every night. Few women remember to
turn off the light after having It turned on. If I drop dead of heart failure
one of these days, It will he when looking over the electric light bill. In the
old days "
"Oh, bother the old days, and the
young days, and the middle-agedays!" cried Mrs. Jameawortby.
sway-hacke-

i

I

Monea

for prnLicvnox
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That Dependa
"Too know, my dear fellow,
ru 1' y gain by our trials In life."
"That dependí on the kind of
yer you employ."

wa
law-

Ms Otarted Early.
Moiart began composing at an earlier age than anybody else on record.
A four be was exhibited as an Infant
prodigy, and at Ave he composed concertos. When he was eleven be wrote
an opera bouffe.
Co-a-d

at ths Start

Of the three oldest universities la
western Europe Salerno, Bologna and.
Paris two were open from too Drat
to women. Thoae were Salerno and
aiogna.

.

See. 17.
NH8W14, SE SW 14.
Township IS S.. Range 23. B N. M.
T. Meridian,
has filed notice
to mnfce five and three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before D M. .lark-eoKddy
Clerk of District Court.
County N. M , at Carlsbad. N M on
the 4th day of February, 1!22, by
two of the following witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. 8, Pickens, of Carlsbad. N. M.
A. S. Knott, of Carlsbad. N. M
1.
A
Mci'ollnuin, of Carlsbad. N. M.
VA Durleaoa, of Carlsbad. N. M
EMMETT l'ATTf )N,
Kegister.
Dae.tO Peb.l,

K

I'LtciNO

vorn

-

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE
WITH

Swigart & Prater

loit

N'OTICK

I

Department

OH ITIILICATION

e.

ofln-tentlo- n

Make Sure you are Safe

nut RECEIVED
COM Dltll.l.lM.

ONE

of the Interior. U. S.
I.nnd office at RoBWell, N. II..
January 12, 1922.
Several local citizens were In
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
Carlabad the latter part of last week Jesse
L. Trttett. of Artesla.
N. M.,
to obtain the resulta of the callln.:
on July 23, 1920, and Auguat
tor bids by the roclamat'on depart- who,
and
ment for the core drilling of me 'ted I. 1920. made Hd. act
add! Oraaiai entry, No. 047848 and
lllulT and ether proposed Inleatlon
Idfldli for all, section 15, Townprojects In the Pecos section
As only one bid was raeehsed, it ship 20 S. Range 24 E. N. M. P.
being for T. 10 per foot. It was de- Meridian, has filed notice of Intensoldiers Proof,
clared rejected by the leaartmenl tion to make
Another cnll for bids for this drilling to establish claim to the land above
will be Issued bv tío- department. It described, before S. W. Olluert. U. 8.
Comr . at Artesi.i. N. M , on the 21
Is sald.t Pern Knti rprl-day of February. 1922.
Claimant nan es aa witnesses:
nr Soittb Window
of ChMwtj
William J. Oushwii. James N. Fos:w cents n auand. Hatitnlaj taitly.
ter, both of l.akewood. N. M. Isaac
ill M I l l HlfOP,
V7, Floyd, of Dayton, N. M., Robert
The Zambesi Is the largest river K, Caraway of Artesla. N. M
r.M.MKTT PATTON.
flowing Into the Indian n

Department of the Interior, D. B.
N. M..
Land Offce at Roswell,
December 2Í, 1A21.
Notice It hereby given
that I,
Henrv Hamilton, who. on December
5. 191. made HF. O35on,
Oct. 2.
1809. NHSEVt. 9EÍ48E, Bee. 1:
BW
N H N 4 Sec.
S W l Hec. 17:
20, October 8. 1!18, ndd'l grating,

-

d

OM.Y

Chicago gets Its water supply from
the bottom of Lake Mlchlgnn.

wna band.

elected, Mr. Stone gives credit for
his election to the tact thnt the wnd
"gold" was used In referring to the
sort of monetary standard
paai i .t
by the Republicans, and credit Merman II. Kuhlsaat, then proprietor of
the Chicago Times-Heralwith having, by his insisting forced the IncluNow comes the
sion of the word.
Honorable Kdward Hoterbaek of New

A beautiful enlargement
With every dozen Photographs

Ray

Is

ROLL

A. E. LUSK.

were no alleged
roiiveniencea
la
those days," re--

FREE
NEXT

ON

WAS RECEIVED
JANUARY 10, 1922, TO COMMENCE
COLLECTIONS.
TAX

1921

Mi

"It

The
Washington, D. C,
big expresa computes have naturally been greatly
displeased at the
growth of the pareéis post system.
Friends of the pardea post see in

THE

I

I

Register.

I

j

IRON ROWE
THE TAILOR
First Door South of

U. S.

Market

CLEANING, PRESSING, AND
ALTERATIONS.
We Solicit a Share

WHO MAKE

A

SPECIALTY

fire Insurance
SURETY

of Your Business
and Guarantee Satisfaction

LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR A NEW SUIT.

BONDS

NOTICE
TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS OF CARLSBAD

You are hereby notified that March 1, 1922,
is the last day which property may be rendered
for assessment for taxes.
Therefore you are
requested to come to the Assessor's office and

give in your property for taxation before that
time.
,
Respectfully,
JOE JOHNS.
Tax Assessor, Eddy County, New Mexico.

nnrsnn
PERRY,

fl. L

UKO.
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Win. Heynolds had the misfors Waller, of Carlsbad, N. M.. tune lust Saturday, whll
eUlng a
In IIk- IHMIIIIwill rnliiinn may has entered the race for the offlcn load of wood on bta ranch south or
b
of Eddy county, aubject Loving, to severely bruUe hla left
fonad Iba muni or Oeo. W. Bat- - ol
Ho was tugging at a dead
to to tho action of (be Democratic prl- - eye.
inn as i. undulate for
suddenly
Mr. Ilatton Is mini'
'Mr. Waller was branch on a tree, when
ntT's office
when held.
Kdd) county' popular sherlll' at Hie for (our yeaia the very popular tux "' limb gao way and atiuck him In
' lima, MatlM
Had
pri
held that office assessor of this county and has mado the corner of tbe eye.
the
lor aitnoal two years and before ti utaby cloM personal friend through- -' blow landed a little more to the cenn
would
deputy
wa
hi
eyeball,
have
elected
herin
lost
the
county
by
tal
IMit tbe
bis efficient and;ter
A J"y orowd gathered
iMr. accommodating conduct of the
Hewitt.
under Joba N,
at the
ef- Ogden home Wednesday evening
Bat tot M
to Carlsbad from Ar- - favtra of the assessor's office durln'J
Bd li ji h inntn close friends In (nilt
being county '" honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wll
Hefore
in
evening was spent In
the BOTthart end ot the county as auBTnnor itoy was well known In thlslon'
will as at Hi." Bounty neat and the ,,pr(on
f the country aa a deputy Playing rook, until a iate hour, when
southern hair of Bddy county
He Bheriff under M. C. Stewart, and to- - bouutliul refreshments weie served
has deuODttratad thai he Is enpaole Mtber they made outlaws think the nd '" guetss wlshliui Mr. and Mrs.
or perform I ni.-- wll all the duties of ...ennrt time before they committed WlUon Joy and success In their new
All
the sheiilTl office, having remark- - crimes for tbe reputation built then non,e ,ouk u,e,r departure.
abb niecoM In apprehending rrlml- - for apprehending crimínala reached thMM preaent pronounce Mr. and
kwpins down crime
During hla aervlces Mra. Ogden royal entertainers,
Thefar an(j wide.
Tne w. 0. T. V.
butlneu if the sheriffs office is con-Declamation
deputy therlff Roy became famll- dm
In an orderly,
business like .... with .11 he duties of the sher-- Contest will be held at the M. E.
r naay nignt.
manner which meets with the ap- rff's office and It Is reasonable that
e
proval of the taxpayers.
The Cotton Seed Oil Mill Is
Mr. Ilat- If he made a good deputy be will
ton Is an enthusiastic democrat and
soon
be
a good sheriff If Tcctad. The ln completion and will
var campaign does all h- - can knowledge gained of county affaire
i"
for real work,
Mr. W. W. Snyder recently trad-penHaving made a good while being assessor also makes him '
for In- - party
d aome cowe to tbe Hollowbeaks
officer for Eddy county,
Mr. better qualified to fill the sheriff's
nation ballevai that he is entitled to office.
In 'or tome calves for butchering,
He la very fortunate
r. Wesley left last weak for
the second term and It Is a certainty having that friendly
disposition
that those who are satisfied with the which makes and retains friends .California to apend the winter,
wav in which the sheriff's office has wherever he Is known besides being!
Mrs. Ban Dickson and children
been eondOCted la the nasi two veri
He promises. If have been sick with colds all week.
d nolltlelan.
will cast their vote as sn endorse-- ! elected, that If conditions are hrot Tbe children have been unable to atment or the administration of Sher- to his attention by any on- anywhere tend achool.
iff Ilatton.
Kathryn Martin la on the alck
In the county he will either Invea- tlgat them personally us tend a Hat Ibis week.
Mr. M. C. Scarborough has start- good deputy to do the work.
All
S ITT ETTEH EOlt OOIIWTI
will be treated alike ami the duties ad building a now houae on the Wes- PROM DISTIIKT
ley place north of Loving.
or the office discharged wltbout,fear
M MIIEIt
E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson left
Judging by the numúVr
or favor.
of votes he received the last time he Thursday for Tecos where they are
The announcement of Scott Rtter,
made the race for a county office, to make their future home. We are
of this city, for the office of county Mr.
Waller Is confident he will be sorry to lose such good neighbors.
"'..OH, oner rrom district number the next
Wednesday night some one vissheriff of Eddy county and
one, was carried In the I'nr
.., un
a
ia ....
ited the home of Mr. M. A. Star
n
ueuer quaillK'O
lirisuu tuuiu
tt'CIek for the first time.
i,.
,.i.,...i'i
nsi.u
borotuth and stole a set of borrowed
h.t eeaaai
sssa
Mr. Biter
Is
probably better r''"
harneaa.
known to the ttUtftftft) of Eddy counleft for the
Robert Holcomb
VAI.l.EY M'OIMS
ty than utiv other one man.
He
rinitis Sunday morning with a load
hns been actively engaged In differ
The Cavalry Quintette will make of honey to eell for Mr. Holcomb.
BU I projects of public
Interest ever their initial bow to tho Uaaket Ball
Iluford Yarbro, the small son of
since coming to this county.
Yarbro, waa
For
1'. M. in the Mr. and Mrs. J. 0,
severul years he was secretary of the fans tonight at Is5:15new
line up and slightly Injured and severely shock
a
Armory.
This
reeoft water I'scr Association
ami 'composed of the season's stars. They ed last Wednesday at school. While
while holding that position wnscon-- '
stride he was
.. ...... .,i
Alio., plavlng on the giant
grouun, reeeivina
wornini: lor me interests of wno have their banner up as the tnrown to tne
the farmers under the Carlsbad profastest team In the valley and It may slight cuts on the llpt and under the
Since r. lining that position be
Ject
Ichln
ihvy have a reat record.
In has been
The local school hnsket hall team
interested In the oil
Tho n.valrv nnnh u vr
I
deralopmaat of tblB Beetlon, bringing treaftty optmisttc and appears finar""1 m,,HI lhe Kramn'ar grade boya
The
of Carlsbad Friday iCternoon
i on, sue capital which
nas
neei
n hls one statement that his aggre-speim the county in un t m.rt to jgatlOa will take this match and all local line-uconsists of Stamp. Center, Howard and ldbetter. forwards
briny, la a real
oil well.
Th' s.' that follows.
With his spirit
operations are now going hind ho Horsemen the fans will not Stamp and Stamp, unrds and Ball
Our first rendiré
Mr. Utter hni also been be disappointed In hacking this anap- - and Heed subs.
forward.
ub grow!
but not the
Bonaeated with the Bddy
Nalleaal py bunch to the limit.
Farm Loan Association as secretary-Here is the new Haft ftp
EVS
OTIS
treasurer and has been Instrumental
Forwards,
Malheson
nioxom;
Mr. Watson and family are new
in BeCUfilVC loans fioui tbe gOYam
center, Harnett; guards, Collins, and
comers to our community from Texment to aid ranchmen and larno r Bitter
place
They have the Moore
as.
Subs:
White, Farrell and
not under Ikft Irrlgnlion project.
Mr. and Mrs.
northwest of Otis.
Mr. Ktter hftllavejfl that taxi's are
I'he Milley papers are nil boost Mathers are also new people here
too high In this county and If elect
U11B i'exier aii .star nnnca. may
from Texas.
ad commissioner win do everytblng
Mr. and Mrs. Schager left for
all High School
In have been wiunliig
in hla power to r.'dme taxation
In guinea and their name 'AIX STAltS' Koulx Falls, South Dakota, after a
lie also believes
this nountv
visit with Mrs. Schaers sister, iMrs.
he a very excellent tltlo.
noouraulna outside oanBal in com- Lang accompanied
Helen
Carlsbad High Is coming bark Lang.
nun:
ing heie and
loose new
n i.
does not seem
clinitto
This
Into
the
lUcht
y
Saturday
night.
the
Th
may
they
any
In
which
in
line
nana
sne
agree
double-lieis so mucu
r
to
slid
with
her
a
will,
liih"
mulch
Ih
advancefor the
be interested that
in Dakota
Hope.
tin
old
better
ir
rivals
from
The
'h
In
Eddy
liiduxIrThl
run
nt
ment of
boy s team has been greatly hand!- Henry Tipton made a business
Mr. Btter p n fair telndnd
teraata,
sea-o- n
cupped
to Arlenla Tuesday,
visit
the
because
entire
of
good
Judgment and lin n
man and has
Cocke and family have movMr.
Poaching
They
strength.
havo
a
hating
bualnaag ability as well as
n without any coach for a lurge ed to the old Sylvester place south
ie,
thorotkgb knowledge of law as he pin t
lawyer before able of the yeur and have only bien of Otis.
pi upa rail blngaalf for
Miss Laura Breeding Is staying
to huie temporary Instruction
mnkiiig ills realdenoa In this county. ut the best.
Mr. Boyd's
They deBervo ciedit with Mrs. C. C. Lewla.
BJUaMBOatlOAg
those
Ho possesses
has been staying,
she
where
tho
iolks,
showing
lor
they
have
made
in
county
commis- all games
which make a good
Mr. Crtuly has rented
und il is easily obs. red are moving.
sioner and If elected we believe will that their weak points are all such
Mr. Boyd was.
where
dirtchurge DM duties of. that off ice to as could have been ellmlnuled by care- Willie Hilidel and wife are happy
maa laige
the satisfaction or
over the arilval of meir nisi cnnu
ml .mil exiierlem
idling
jority ol the Bttll 1 of Eddy county.
a alrl. at the W. C. Bindcl boon
The girls llue-uIs lu the best
1'
M. and
Sunday School at
possible shape.
They
are workI NOMI
tOM OKH'EH TO ENTER ing every afternoon lu the Armory preaching by Hev. Manan at 3 P. M.
and are out for revenge In Saturday at Otis school house.
SHEHIFF'N HACE.
IMrs. Moberly left Saturday night
Eddy county is to have another nUiht's game.
Dudley Ussery, star of the High for a lengthy visit with relatives and
candidate foi tin offiOt Of sheriff In
the person of I'ncle Tom Cooper ot bunch Is able to be back on the floor friends In Illinois.
uuu nas neen out with u
thlt city, who informs us that his gum.
BCODI NEWS
friends are bo insistent that n" bad leg lince the last Artesia game.
Starting February 8th, will be
The N. M. M. I. are half way to
deems It almost an impossibility to
It Is
stay out of the rare if he wants any the championship of tho southwest Bov Scout week In America.
peace during the mxt four months. in basket ball this year.
Thee de- - the birthday of the great movement.
New i. , ., Ai'ria. i.. A snerlal Dtogram is planned for
Mr. Cooper has not announcil yet feuted the
hut we nnderatand that he will get ROftWell with a acore of 17 to IS. next Sunday at the Armory at 6:46.
Their deciding ame will be with and to this all scouts, psrents and
in the race at an early date
the University of Arizona
This 'n fact, every one Interested In Boy's
HHKRIKI

L'dltor

Itov s. VI M.LEIl tMillitTF.
MILItli I OF fcDDY ut VI

CANDIDATE
TO
ICB.

HATTON

rnniKM,

Hoy

-

MJMCIUPTION li M i s
...$3.00
One year to adwiiic... 1.00
Six month In advnnce
.
Three month In advance
I
toiwU .pl

.

The cltlxcns or lea county have
nvectini.-been hol'linr Indignation
recently tu protem BgaJBBl huMi tax
at I on, the way the (tata iilfalr are
berrrg" conclncteil by Itepubllcan rule
and to nuyreai their iMgattt at Iba
laws thrust aun them by tin last
baa
tk an
While
jKiiatuit
been no ninas meeting held in Bddy
county, tbeie Is widespread dissatls
Ilrtlon tbe same aa exists in baa
county.
Taxation It high and It Is
apparent lo all that il em, d on ft re
not changed New Mexlrci will he retarded In Us growth ami dceop
High taxation IftfHvini capment.
ital out of the state and pDwntliut
Id
new capital from coming In
publican bosses have ruled mi lona.
people
In New Mexico It seems the
are unable to shake them oft. bat
are approaching that
Conditions
stage where the last straw may at
any time he added whleh w.ll break
In the face of
hack
tbe camel
this some of tin- members of the last
legislature are asking the neWspa-perto announce them for 12. fio
notwithstanding laws were passed at
tbe last session which crippled the
newspaper
took
ol the state ami
away some of their sources of revé- liue.
a

The graves or all BOldler hurled
in Uartftbad catnatary should by nil
means Be mitiked in u manner befitting the Hi rwcif rendered by them
The government
lor their country
will furnish li' e of charge aiafbla
markers for these giutes If the
name, lank ami organization is lin
nlshiHl
The American l.nginn or
JJoy Scouts or holh
on unu.it ioiih
Vtould no dOtlbl he glad
to piac"
Mt
mililli
these matk'ih
ihi
giavs
illmiuuting
thereby
nil naeHM,
wuy
go
long
Inwaid
a
This would
beuiitiryiug our cemetery and hiiii'-oand
should take the Inlllfttlve
secure lb afta Btarkerft.

r'

hc

il TH mn.
The hanks or the t It
I"
tocialioii an due ull Ihots who donated so wllllngl) ami liberally to
tbe Chuiiiher o, Cotutuarce ban(uat,
and nlsn in ibow aho ftftftlated In
any wu to make ii the luocea It
MRS, .1 ritANK JOYCK
was.
Chairman or Committee,
CAIID
i

Mftdftja
MuMihh
Nebwii 'ml
Bfown me among other who attended tin Kin o Hunda) meeting or r- rilh Valle) llllptlhlH at AM rla lust
-

(Sunday
I

or

WlmtOM

tt

tJOJCi

only.
our Houtll
lull of home minie eaiuly

MMtunlftJ
H I

I

H

I

l

III.

II

I

sv

KM

r HHOI.

The Curren) Is a llttt lata in an
noiitielng the hlrlh ot a Itub) dftUgh
tci io Mi and Mis William J. Ilin
del oi near oils
The birth occurred January lift) and little llorottvf
Mat I airead) aiaklai bar preaenoa
ConajratMlatioB
felt in the home.
und best wishes.
J.

from

AV.

Dudley, a reul estate man
was down rom Hiere
at tiie Crawford wblla In

KobmcII,

stnpping
town.
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near-mak-

'dy

re

This new
sugar-coate- d

x .Tf
gum delights a
young and old.
ill 7
It "melts in your
mouth" and the gum in the

fl

,

n--

n.i.

center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY
friends to choose from, too:

'

-

..

n

p

last--wat- ch

1

W. C. T. V.

two-door-

y

.

Jft

i YOUR

Two lined Dodgl Toon ring Cats
for aale very cheap, Terms if de-- s
sired
j.
OUVBR,
HAY III Alii; CONDITIONal

I

KK.

of

THB

'

Arrivals this week have Jreen
more liberal at moat nun ki Is and
While tradllii' lias been re'mrtcd
in d in some markets, ns a general
rule the tone lack- - Ir.nii'lh
of desirable hay are falrlv
well claned up I nun day to day, hut
poor hat has BOCUtllUlated in many
ternilnals. and this Is a drug on th
A BonlnuanOB
if the nres-en- t
market
wliit-- r
weather should Improve
Ha 1 'rade Journal.
the demand

Discussion.

i:CI0

I

Why Francea E.

Wll- -

lard Memorial Fund
ltefreshraents.
Socrates paid hut tittle heed to
the scolding of his wife Xantippe.
NOTICE

OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

In the Matter of the Estate ot
Mal
E. Wilson, deceased.
In the Probate Court;
No. 431;
Eddy County, New Mexico.
Notice 1b hereby given that I have
filed herein my Final Account. Be- 'B Invited.
DOrt .n(i settlement as administra- " Roawell
aconta and scoutmasters.,
f ,he e,ute of jinbel E. Wll- I
have announce drftnlteiy mat me
Hagsgggd. and have
procured
will atteno tne camp in i urisoso in (h. 0rde. anrt
of the
2TI0
July.
This will add about
setting March 6, 1912, at 10
Court
gocamp
Is
list.
This
more to the
O.clock A M Bt lhe pr0bate Judge's
ing to be the biggest camp In the office at Carlsbad, New Mexico, as
of
Mexico.
New
history
the time and place for the purpose
of hearing and considering said final
THE SCOUT OATH
account and for the purpose of disOn my honor I will do my best
charging administrator as such here1.
To do my duty to Uod and my in.
persons Interested In said
country, and lo obey the laaajf estate AH
will, therefore, take
notice
Law.
that at said time and plaoe I will
2.
at all call
To help othor people
aald Final Account up before
times.
for final hearing and will
myself
physically said Court
3.
To keep
my discharge thereupon as

in Hum- STATE II
IS CLOSED. gam. win Jso bo played
well.
Hoswell High School bus a fast
Tin Eli Inn Stale Hunk nl En
eaon.
They defeated
w Mexico, wua closed
dim.
and K,,";
aame night or tbft Ag- placed In the hands of tin slat ' h.ittk
a,,d ,he tollowlng light
BXaralnar,
Too heavy
loans
give,,
The bank hadi.1" ""' ,'uv'nftoii team ftOaM to
the cause
u" i" "
cinl'el am siirnlus l"7 r.iin Hnn.lt.
ol l:i7.s:!) ami loans
una
of
AT THE HKill SCHOOL.
This It the e'vhth bank to close In
New Mexico the past year.
Thursday night at the il n
building the following
new
m hers of the Honor Club were re- BftlVBd.
Henrlta Dllley, bftCUMI A
linger, I'reston Oliver, Harold Kersey, Josephine Williams, Lola Cave-nesMujorle Snow, Myrtle
Cofer, strong, mentally awake, and moi- lleorglana (ialton.
iMery Frances fcy Btralght
joice. ivatiieiine Himmons. Ida l'earl
THE SCOUT LAW
morris, Margaret llltsun.
Lucille THAT
I'ond, Eleanor Flowers, Frances Joy
A scout Is trustworthy.
A scout Is loyal.
Virgil McColluni, as president nr
A scout is helpful.
the Honor Club, made the opening
A scout Is friendly.
address, which we followed
by a
A ecout Is courteous.
piano duet by Mlsaes Purdy and
A scout Is kind.
who had chosen a funeral
A ecout Is obedient.
march In accord with the general
A BCOUt is Cheerful.
Solemnity of the occasion
Than'
A smut is thrifty.
the new members were blind folded
10 A scut is brava.
and put through a seriaa of 'stunte'
11. A scout Is clean.
to help i hem appreciate their new
12. A scout Is reverent.
responsibilities.
It Is not thought
that they will soon forget them. As
THE HOMELIKE CIirRCH
the silver "C" hsd not arrived, they
Services at the Christian church
wire prcHciitcd
lth small bows ol Sunday, Eehtnarv Is
blue and white ribbon In Men of the
Bible School at 10 A. M.
plu
ar- Communion and preachlrwr
Ira at 11 A. M.
Howard
Prater t nterialnlrn
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2:.10
hla brother
O. W. Prater,
from P. M.
Memphis, Tenneaaee,
who will be
enl'ir Christian Endeavor at 8:00
p M
here for a month's visit.
st
00 P. M. Rubect
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Winters, of "C.cH- - Mall nar."
Kansas City, were In lawn guests at
Ther Is doubtless a letter for
the Craw-forTuesday and Wednes- you.
Will you not be present to
day of this week.
receive It?
K

Will

i

rain

I

d

ask for
administrator.
Carlsbad, New Mexico
Dated:
February 8, 1922.
(Signed)

Recommend

"mm
IfteVOI

I

with
(iiialnrol and Eucalyptus
for the most stubborn,
deep seated roughs.
guaranteed to help
It
any cough.
1

In two sixes,

80c. and 60c.

Sold only by

OWEN - McADOO
DRUG CO.

W. B. WILSON.

ufk s

Admlnlatrstor

3Feb24

ftAM

SYRUP OF
WILD CHERRY

i

arel'''

DOCTOR

9

Legislation."

I

p

Tbe ladles of UB llupllst rhurcli
are plauniiig lo give a Valentine tea
at the Tuffelmlrc
home and will
have (ull paitlcnlats In mxl woek's
Cm rent.

P. J. SMITH

DR.

The regular meeting of Carlsbad
1'nlon will be held next Wednesday
the
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. It.
Storkwell, beginning ut 3 o'clock,
VETERINARY STJRCTBON AND
and members are specially requestDENTIST.
ed to be on time.
Mr. Stocfcwcl!
Bo
moved
has
the White Honse
program
charge
is
of the
which
has
north of the Rlghttvay Hotel.
as follows:
Transaction of Business.
A Unix on Various Phases of the
Work by Members.
WbwbV
VU ' s
aewV
Keadlny,
'Where did you get that
Mrs.
Hubbard.
Information."
Vocal Music, "Bead, Oh Read the
Union Signal," Mrs. Hatfield.
by Mrs.
A study In Government
Stockwell.
Why Lillian Stevens
Discussion,

.

yvQ

IT'S TIME TO PREPARE FOR PLANTING
tti:

YOU "l it lMt2 YEAR ROOK?
It's just
chuck full of valuable Information
tells you how and when
and where and what to plant. J ant as Intereartng to the home
planter as to gardener or farmer.
Henri for It today FREE.
SHALL

HKND

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
DENVER,

COLORADO.

1'tlK CARI.SItAD

Attractions at

Crawford

known as "Onndma Queen", oecnr-- r.
il at the home of her datiKhter,
Mrs. Mary Queen Montromerv,
11, 1922, at Queen New Mrx-lca settlement In the mountains,
Rer dealh occurred from heart failure from which she hnd bMtJ a wtH
ferer for f Mlti she falling rapidly
since she wits tnken sick In the latter part of November.
"Crandma" Queen had lust pass
ed her 7th birthday
She
wtt
Born In Arkansas, but spent most of
her life In Texas and OB the r
Mr.
She was married
to
Queen September 3. TRAS, and was
the mother of five children two of
whom have been laid to rest In the
family lot at Queen, with their
father, and the other flTfee" are residents of this county at the present
Mr. and Mrs. Queen moved
time.
to this country In the early daya and
Mrs. Queen Is the laat of tbe early
settlers to be called to the Great
Reyond.
She had the many hardships to encounter which come to the
earlier settlers but stood the test
bravely and made or helped to make
the settlement which goes by her
nam In the Ouadaloupes.
she was a home lover, a consistent Christian belonging to the
Christian church for over fifty yelfra.
She had a cheerful disposition and a
sunny smile for everyone and her
many kind deeds in case of sickness,
sorrow and Trouble endeared her to
everyone with whom she came In
contact and it will be many years
e
re her beautiful life of loving
to those around her will be forgotten.
At the funeral, wnich was con- ducted at the home In the presence
oi a large unrulier of sympathising
by Heverend Sellards, sev- Tnihymns were sung, exeral
pressive of faith anil hope, and then
body wan tenderly laid to
rest lo await the Master's call.
The last memory her daughter
has of her mother is especially significant of a mother's love nn'
watchfulness, as she stood at the
window looking after her. and who
ahall say tuat the nam.- wMch fulness may not be manifested on the
part of the mother now thnt'she has
.Inn-uar-

... .imvthV HAITON TA'
MASKS"
HKHIM

Katherine McDonald

i.'ii-tie-

in
"My Lady's Latchkey"

THUR- .-

and HOUSE rKTKRH
the Hpeclnl Pmdurllon
lOWEBM
" THE INVISIHI.E

HUM

ITICH

In

JONES "

" SUNSET

FRI.

avknqino Annnw
ñ.

"

Episode

SAT- .-

Big CosmopoUtan

THK

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Otto Engel left for her home
In Toyah. Texan, yesterday, after a
pleasant visit with friends In Carls-

bad.
J.

WOMAN

rrodurtlon

KW

I'ltllMV.

UX,

FERH1

CHANOEir

antiH E James and wife are
Long Reach.
cipating a removal tomany
California, where so
They
badiles are a)rdy living.some very
sell
or
rent
either
plan to
will
aluable residence property, andgoods.
also dispose of the household Carls-in- .
They have been residents of
that
and all rtmret
IV
Jv..nr
they think It necessary to ieae urn.

WORLD'S OF

NEW GOODSforSPRING

r.

EACH DAY BRINGS US SOMETHING
PRETTY IN NEW DRESS GOODS
FOR EARLY SPRING.
ALSO NEW READY MADE

DRESSES
COATS
SKIRTS
BLOUSES

I

ser-vic-

old-tim-

lvl

-

Men's Footwear

"""

.

Handsomely Tailored

Wonderful Values

-

i

OUR SHOE DEPARTMTNT is fast filling
with the New Strap Pumps and Oxfords for ladies
and growing girls, nd also we are filling our
shelves with Shoes fo Y n and Boys.
i

-

o--

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR PEOPLE
WHO REALLY CARE. '

aw-fu-

pl

-

1083.

y

M. Pardue returned to Carls
Wednesday night after a two
months stay In California cities.
a
.....MIB4lf. niiiiinnltfii til Mil
mainly at Los Angeles and Ban
DUm.
the country of that pet to farmer
John Eakcn was In from the ranch and townsmari alike, the gopher. Is
,i,.i...i In Nnrili Cslltiad.
visiting with bis son and daughter i
The re-- i
this week
Willi t..v
t'vns v... in eharelaige
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Reno are mov suits are very satisfactory,
log this week into a new home, tbelr numbers of the pesis helng killed by
eennil nnrehnie nf hnmealead nro- - noison and those who do not die In.
,tbat manner are caught In a special-Itparty from Mrs. Annie L. Rsrber.
poison
The
trap.
X constructed
B. Knowles and son have
cently been putting Into shape the1
from
and Is ordered
telephone Une running from Carls- - fownment.
Inl al work
the biological survey
bad to the Mains country direct.
up
.
.
Is first done and later follow
ra i p. r i'. , uip i m i vi mi .1 in- work and II Is hoped and expected 1""""
a. n
a
lady
May her riiuny prayers he anCarlsbad,
end
known
dent of
hen the work has been corn- that
may
spent
by
a
timers,
all
olu
loved
tiny
all join tier
and
pleted, the damage from the little swered and
few daya In the city the 'Irst of the borrower will be practically
around the Father's throne in the
week from her home near Encln-os"Sweet By and Ry".
Accompanying her
this state.
was her eldest grsndson. Charles
At a Joint meeting of members
We learn with pleasure that Mrs
Orchestra.
James, son of Mr. and Mi- - Morion n. J. Roatmun
has this week assum- of the Carlsbad Rami and
Walker, of San Francisco, Califor- ed the niaiuigeiiii in of the Crawford and a SoOUtlttM from in-- ' OhUi KM
Monday night, (he
nia, who has been spending some Hotel dining rOOH and will hav. full of Commerce,
months with his grandparents on th" control of that popular eating place. proposition of maintaining sueli an
ranch anil is a fine, handsome lad Mrs. Boatman is no stranger to the organization was taken up and thorr.
chil-- j
Messrs
Mrs. Walker's visits business, having run a lame howl oughly gone
of five years.
twenty years. coat, Rock, Trowbridge, iMck, and
In Kanaaa City for
friends.
cess to herself and to Soladay represented ih. Inter, sts of
great
Representative nnrcliflelil and with
pa III .la. ill mid Oren. ..tia, and Me iers.
gratification
of her many
the
wer
his daughteer. Miss Helen, whose trons.
will surely enjoy the Hubert. Morris and Wertkata ,111- She
names head the list of (hose meeting ime success In Carlsbad, and Carl- apr.oii.ti il b th ''ii.iiuher ol
Knickerbocker bad people ami th- - traveling public B""' toos.l.t ,n t'lls iiioteineiit
death In the
Theatre disaster were former friends are
"
fortunate in her taking the
B K(. J,U
'
The acof Mrs. Annie L. Rarber.
'
:" "rt
l
"
is the finest ami
Th.
hot.
tlon.
quaintance began on a luxurious complimentary cruse of some day on west, and with a capable wnmai
Miss H, Waltsraehaldi Secre-- !
the Ohio river, given by the city oi Wee 'Mrs.
Roatnian In charge ol the lldent;
Soladny,
Pittsburg to certain official people
Messrs.
Treasurer;
tary
more
popular
even
prove
.will
Wi lls and Chilcoil, Solconnected with the River and Har- cuisine
Chairman
ever.
Mrs. Rarber a:rd than
bors Committee.
iciting and Collection committee.
her children, with the representative
Prof. Trowbridge, In charge of
Mr. Biid Mr. J. H. Jones receivMrs. Bsrchfleld, Miss Helen and th'
ed word from their son, Clarence, both Rand and Orchestra has been
son formed one of the tabl- pari
'who has been a member of t'ncle directing his efforts toward the perthroughout til cruise.
ItSsm's navy for some year.i. saying fection of an orchestra during the
Morning worship will be held that his term of enlistment Laving past three month! and has met with
Sunday at the Presbyterian church, ixp'red, he Mas engagen In oilier decided success.
During the holiand the sermon will beur upon an ha il ess snd will remain wuort D days It has bou a hard matter to do
exposition of "The Four Horsemen ni mustered cat. In Callfonni. lor roth with the band as so many of
of the Apochalypse." Church school the present, at least.
The letter the members were either out of town
will meet at ten o'clock, and young also contained the pleasing intelli- or so busy that they were unable to
sevHowever,
people's meeting will be held at
this
gence that his health which had le SB attend rehearsals.
en.
There will be prayer meeting Impaired for some time, was stead- - organization will begin regular week-seven-thirtIn
Wednesday at
rehearsals next Monday night In
the'iy improving
evening, snd the special Interest will
the court room, at 7:30 P. M and
be studies In the seventh chapter of
Mrs. C. H. Jones was called to all members of the band as well as
Revelation.
Mi
those Interested In the success of a
the bedside of her daughter,
M. E. Riley moved the latter part Hrownfleld, by a telegram announc- - Rand are requested and urged to be
of last week to the house belonging lug the serious Illness of that lady present.
Following Is the possible Instruin West Carls-- and requesting hor mother s Imnie-bad- .
to Tom Mel Math.
The house left vscant by the díate presence.
She left Wednei-Rlle- mentation of the Rand:
t.
Solsday. Pate,
family was taken by Mr. and day night for Clovla and will remain
Cornets:
Mrs. Brockmsn, who have moved to there until some change occurs In
Gerlach, F.rvln, Fessler.
Trowbridge, Heriog,
town from their home n the lower ' her daughter's condition,
Clarinets:
Lappe, Armstrong.
vnlley.
Other changes are the mov- og of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Henderson'
Saxaphones: Hudgins. Miss I'll
55. yi. Moon, of Hope,
was In town
Miss Waltcrseheld.
to one of the Rujac residences In the first of the week on a business
Kdd
North Carlsbad, Mr. and Mrs. Claude trp
F'.ite and Plccalo: Miss Cerlarh.
Mr. Moon represents
Jlxekett taking their place and
Al'i: Wells. Mueller, Book.
In the Park Commission, In
e
comers from Roswell
taking the lng a member of the executive
Ilarltone: Wester.
Cunningham.
Leek.
left vacant by the removal of mlttee and his visit here was In con-th- e
Trombone:
alterscheid.
Hacketts
nectlon with that organisation.
Itawllns, Cunningham.
Rasa:
Drums: MotBOOOB. Rloxom.

bad

.

DEATH OK AN AfiED MCVTHKR.
The dealh of Mrs. M. J. Queen,

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

WED.

CURRENT

SPECIALS

TWO

I

THE

FOR

WEEK

Hand Embroidered Porterican and Philipine
Gowns and Teddies specially priced from

$2.75

$4.00

TO

Silk Pongee in natural shade

h

y

SI ,25

AND

SI .75

at

PER YARD

.

y

Chll-coa-

I

Peoples Mercantile

com-plsc-

CRAWFORD CAFE
OPENED THIS WEEK UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT. .

MEALS

THAT

PLEASE

You
AT THE LOWEST PRICE
POSSIBLE.

SUNDAY DINNERS A SPECIALTY
MRS. R. J. BOATMAN

Manager.

Dr. R. J lloatmsn Is rushing the
work on his new home oppostt tho
park, and will have one of the nlc- est
houses in the citv when
will
The entire him.completed.
and painted over, and
be plait,
a aparlous hath room and veranda
Kverythlng will be done In
added.
the doctor's well known style, who
spares no pains or expense to accomplish what he has in view.
The
location Is on one of the very choiccity,
In
and
the doctor
est lots
thf
can visualise himself enjoying the
Wide veranda In his few moments
of leisure.
Mrs .Sam R. Carter left Tuesdav
Ight for the eastern markets, where
she went to purchase her stock of
spring and summer millinery snd
fiinr-She took
the bahv
fOodl.
with her as far as Calveston, where
she was met by her sister. Mrs. Flv,
who will have charge of th youin:
man doHOO, his mother's absence
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wymiin, of

COMPANY
" WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"
I

six-roo-

WANT ADS
SITUATION

rness

as fOV
Address
W. TUCKER,

WANTED

or housekeeper.

FOR 8ALE.
One Truck body
(new) with top, curtains, windshield HOUNBHOLD
seat and cushions. Complete.
RENICK ft ORUHAUOH.
A
HOI SE FOR
RENT.
five
room house, close In, with front and

rUMHHUfGsJ

KOlt

SALE

Kit. lien Ciibieel, Itorker
liers,Chairs,
Oil Cook Stove,
I

-

Hmiii-

Bpda, Mnflressea

and HpriiiK,
jack porches and all modern conOoaJ Heater.
Mostl) ne muí In kimmI condition.
veniences. Including garage and bath
Inquire
Hee
E. P. Ri'JAC.
Hnal ktH In 15th.
FOR SALE or rent - Five room
R. O. COX,
house, newly painted and papered,
At Rrown's Shop.
FOR SALE.
RHODE ISIVND Itp
Rhone III
modern fixtures.
i

MRS

C,

care '3urrent office. Carlsbad.

N. M.

RED COCKER AL.

Wa wold. Don't forest It.
FAIR ft HALL OARAOE.
ltnc

For that dainty finish to your garliving, were among the atiendan!'' ments have
hemstitched or
them
at the Raptist meeting last Sunday pleoted.
Annie V. Morrison.
Thev report an Interat Arteala.
Ptione No. 210.
esting and profitable meeting.
Dodge
Toourlng Cars
Two used
Wo weld. Don't forget it.
for sale very cheap. Terms If de lmo
FAIR ft HALL OARAGE.
J. 8. OLIVER.
sired.
I I lit SAI.K
CASH Oil TERMS
Mrs. Mil Nornhausser Is expectOne Oakland six, 1920 auto.
ed to arrive In Carlsbad from Kan
One Ford.
sas, this afternoon, after severnl
One Rulck 4, 191t.
weeks absence at the bedside of brr
A little down, balance as you ride.
mother who has been dsogerously
1'ecos Valley Hide ft Fur Co.
111.

Wo.

H. MULLA NE.

Saturlnyi

CaiMly

Sale,

pound.

For

piano.

2tf

Rent

Cheap

good new
See,
N. T. DAUOHTBRY,

THE SWEET

A

rOR

--

Al K OR

of

per

nor,

TRADE

Irrigated land.
trstffl for town property.
this office.
acres

ftOe.

Fort
Want t
Call at
.IFebtf

LOST.- - The flri'l of December, 1
Iron drey Horse, weight 1.000 Iks.,
color mark, main cut, ag 9 yrs. shod
FOR IIENT - Two rooms
and
ull around.
Reward of llO.iin
sleeping porrb. close In. 20'' Miiln
A. POMI'A.
street.
Itp
3febStp
Carlsbad. N. M.
FOR SALE
Thorouhbred Rhode
A cood work learn.
FOH SALE
eggs for hatching
Island
N,
Cheap.
NEVENilEK or Rhone
See J.
3feb2tp
Phono 4SN.
li.-.-

Itt.

tub

nun ay, feriu art,

cAin,;nM rnitiwT.

n, imsa

METIIOIHHT VINISTEIS
MEET IN
MEMPHIS. II 'WlisKl'K,
J. C. Joño, presiding elder
of the Itoswell district. New Mexico
r nee, of the Methodist church,
8011th, left hi home In Clovls Hundir, in company with
Hev. J. II
jCoclirun, of the Albuquerque
disImportant
meeting of
trict, for the

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

prominent

minister

and

Farmers, Stockmen, Businessmen

elder

which wax held In Memphis, Turn
Tuesday of thl week.
Over 600

leaden

at least once a month to

LAND

Mrs. Hunt, mother bf Mrs. I.ou
Tulllus, returned Sunday from a ate
months stay In Okla. with another
daughter
It will be remembered
that about six month ago Mrs.
Hunt sustained n fell and broke her
rlsht srm and suffered greatly from
The Current la glad
the accident.
to know, however, that she I getting
over It nicely altlwi.cli the Injured
number Is not yet strong.

""

"it...

hr h

1

Ihh Ic r,
who Is one of Mi"
iMdlgtg ministers or the I'nss City.
one of great
The position
and also Front resprmslhlliUtl and Mr. Hartón Is fully qualified
to Illeet th reilllieni lit.
oppm-tuiilt-

-

'
v

it

Hiltk.

will rid your land nl all trouble
some growth!
ai Hie same time
Batltlvatlng iii'- Mil i" a loo pet
ecnt pinilin llmi Mdot.
Write for
price and catalog of -- I
le.i
sires.

An Interesting program wns
at the rooms oicupled i.v th
Hoy
tioop of
Senilis, la.-- t I'riilay Bight
Oil 01
i cleveily
the Scont-trnnslnt d
for
the Seont nug Into Spanish
tlie batter Instruction of the nMierii.
This Is the only Si.jnlsli tnurMnllon
Ol the gOO til manual In the United
Big tOI of which anything ll known,
us tin Boon tinaatsr tried everywhere
to i:et the translation
and failed,
HcoUtmaitSf John Wells and Hlythn
lloCollan MUkf, for th" boyi nnd
there wan otln r exercises of all
nature.
Spnnlsh-Aiiieiicn-

Printing,
Prompt and Careful
Attention

n

i

LANGE BROS.

Sales AgClltl
Oils Hlstrlrt
Naw

Job

glv-e- n

i

Cariabadi

CAN

BE

ACCOMPLISHED.

The First National Bank
AND

SURPLUS

$200,000.00

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY

We

K nlrltc

i.fWt,

IT

risÉ

CULTIVATOR
iW

THRIFT

CAPITAL
The barbecue given at the William Jones' ranch on Rocky Arrova
last Friday night was as successful
a all affairs given at this hospitable
ELECTRICIAN
About thirhome have ever been.
ty couples of young nnd o?Jt folk MEXICAN MKTHomwr ugiwaii.
from this city attended and enjoyed
Dorey MewDorn, rmavor.
the bnrbecne and dance which folFor week of January 30th.
th
The affair wns slon
lowed.
The following earvlce are plan
line of open and free hospitality for ned for Sunday anu me wees iui- which this family Is famous.
lowlng:
Sunday scnoois,
airs.
1 P. M.
ItKV. llUTON PREACHES I, AST
To woititY ABOUT.
THING
Smith. Superintendent.
SKItMttN TO I.OVIN(i PEOPLE.
3 P. M.
Adam and Kve were never married.
Junior sermon.
Iteven rid Mr. Hartón and wife
In
Spanish,
7 P. M.
Sermon
(ame iluwii from their home at Dexpeelal music.
ter, last Sunday, and continued mi ftgVttk
UfihAitii1,kiV 7 P. M. Wednesday night, praylo Loving, where Mr Hartón preacher meeting.
ed his last sermon to the Methodist
i Member
will conduct the serpoop ( at thiit pliiee Sunday night.
position
in
a
are
vice. )
Mi
Manon has been appointed by
7 P. M.
Friday night, social for
lllidiop Iiu Hose to the poslllon or
io give all
all.
assistant pastor and supers nor of
f'nturday, Hoy Scouts, John Well-- ,
nt LI I'aso.
work
youiii; peopli
leader.
'Texas, Trinity Methodlrt church. H"
t .,AM nr cordially ,, Invited , to these
will be th assistant to Rev. Party

and ALFALFA
lia

1IWITH A GOOD SEASON, ECONOMY AND

HI NT HI I I It s 1HOM
VISIT TO OKLAHOMA.

JONES,

WILSON

pmé- -ih

'flLET'S

.Mil.

keep it healthy. Don't neglect it. Our
Battery Service Department is the best
in the city. Bring your battery in today
Service batfor testing and charging.
tery furnished at small cost to use while
yours is off the car. Testing FREE.
We do all kinds of Electrical Repairing.
Sec us about your Electrical Work.

KOVAR

ALL STRIVE TO MAKE THIS A
BANNER YEAR FOR CARLSBAD AND
SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO.

the church were present

t,

RECHARGING
HOutside the car

01

and the meeting accomplished great
thlnga along the line of mlaalonary
work, especially.
At the meeting,
Tuesday, beside the ministers pros-lenwere a number of missionaries,
ootn nome ana roreign, who gara
encouraging reports of the work ac
compllshed In the various field.

NEEDS

BATTERY

YOUR

Mastica

Individuality in your letterhead! and other printed
matter is helpful to your
business.
We are ready
at all times to give you
Or our experience.

L

In.

anything

Ml

n

'n

LIGHT

-P-

OWER

have or may possess, except in relation to the kingdom of
Christ." David Livingston.
I

it

mom

GOLD

STORAGE

.

ii

CE --

-I-

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

PAiiTv.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Rert Kawlln

were

the chnrmini; host and hostess nt an
In
Informal musical entertainment
The
their home Monday evening.
p.. sped quickly from song to
hour
chorus with Uie "Dnrkfown Strlivg
Band" and the "Hnrmony QtMUFtetta"
Mrs. John
features of the evening.
Wells assisted Mrs. Itnwllns in nerving delightful refreshments.
Those
pps ii!
Misses Jewel Shepard,
Hunson, Essie Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Moore, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. s.
r, Mr,
and Mrs. John Wells.
Me
lllvtln
Messrs. Hill limit K.
Collum, Fulton, Bunch and nK
Monro.

For Best Results, Advertise In Current

Township sixteen south
The pith of ordinary commercial
tv
Range twenty-fiv- e
east, containing uae
obtained from elder.
160 acres, more or less.
twelve,
NOTICE FOR PCRLICATION
Lots, nine, ten, eleven,
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixDepartment of the Interior, U. 8.
teen, end south half of Sfctlon six,
Land Offlca at Roiwell. N. M
Townnhlp
Ranse
sixteen south,
January 4, 1922.
twenty-fiv- e
east, containing R4t
NOTICE la hereby
given
that
acres, more or less
Ralph Thayer, who, on March 11,
1916, made Homeatead Entry,
Act
You are further notified that un-- l June
1
QO
Mn 1)911111
Sonw nu n waste u lot of time
answer
you
or
plead
and
npr'nr
leu
4,
8E14SEÍ4NWU.
8W14NE
to save It.
KW- In said cause on or before the 2nth'iiSKU, N',4SW14 8E14.
day or March. 1922, judgement by SW14, NEU8EUSW14, Section 2.1.
11KAL
HAVE HEAL,
248, Range 21E, N. M. P.
defa'ilt will be taken acalnat you Township
Meridian, haa filed notice of IntenIt Mtt.AI.NS:
and the plalntirr will apply to the tion to make five-yeProof, to esW) court for the relief demanded in tablish claim to the land above desStove, Uvtls, Drwera, etc
complaint.
iiiiueraell niijlMMly In town.
cribed, before D. M. Jackaon. Cleric
You are further notified that of District Court, Eddy Cousty. N.
see aud bv wttiktlcU.
George L. Reese is attorney for the M at Carltbad. N. M., on the 15th-1aíAM H08K1.N
plalntirr and that hla business
of February, 1921.
is Portales, New Mexico.
MOOCa OK l'K.NÜKNCY OF III
names a witnesses:
Claimant
Witness my hand and the seal
W. R. Shattuck. Of El Paso Hap,
illl. STATE OK NEW MEXICO
To Margaret C Skelton and li.it-ti- of aald court on thla the 24th day N. M J. W. Dearborn, of Carltbad,
of January, 1922.
V. M C O OerralU, of Carlsbad. N.
L. Whitman,
D. M. JACKPOV
M
Tom Mlddleton, of Carlsbad, N..
ÜIU.KT1NU:
Clerk. M..
You are hereby notified that a
EMMETT PATTON.
suit bus been liitd aKaiuct yort in SEAL
13 Jan.
n winter.
Feb.
the District Court of the Fifth Ju'li-ciu- l 27Jan. 17Feb.
District uf th Statu oí New
Mexico hi and tor Eddy
County,
nty-elgh- t.
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The Head Office
POLICIES must emanate from somewhere.
In our case they start at the Head Office
and are transmitted through the departmental heads to the men who usually come
in contact with our customers.
Ill lut please understand that the men in the
Head Office are just as accessible, when
u I. ave something you want to take up
with them, as the man who reads your
meter or the clerk in our store.
flWe are just ordinary people.
Many of
us came up through the ranks, but all of us
are just plain everyday folks.
II Wo try to treat everybody in the organization well, and endeavor to do the same
by you, but it is only natural that we don't
always know exactly what your problems
are. Tell us your difficulties and we shall
try to help you in every way that is to the
best interests of all concerned.
'Remember always that your Light and Power
Company is an aggregation of human beings,
from Head Office official to lineman, and then we
shall all get along together like a happy family.
.

i

The Public Utilities Co.

Uulthe

.
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wherein J. A. Price, James T. I'an- coast unit i., kind Ulce Skelton. ii(lmltilstiatois ol thu estate of L. 8.
Skelton, deceased, re plalntirfs, and
Kiln li. Clupsadle, ronueily Ella K.
Skelton, Margaret C. Kkeltou,
formerly
Margaret C. Clark. Irene
Skelton l'aucoat, Lelaud Rice ikel-ton- ,
Leslie Maiiou Skelton, a minor,
and J. A. Prte, guardian of the
aaid Leslie Marion Skelton, are defendants, vuid cause being numbered 3tb9 on the civil Docket of said
court.
The general objects of aald
u
are as loilowe: The above named pluintlffs as adniintetrator of the
estate of L. S. Skelton, deceased,
have riled tbelr petition In the above
styled cause against the above named defendants, alleging that the personal estate of the aald L. S. Skelton. deceaaed,
Insufficient to discharge f... just debts allowed against
said estate and the legacies charged
thereon, and that It Is necessary to
resort to a aale of the real State
beloulng to the estate of the said
L. 8. Skelton, deceased, for the
e
of dlacharglng the debta aud
legacía againat aaid eatate; and the
plaintiff pray an order and rTere
of the court for a aale of the following described real eatate located
In Eddy County, New Mexico, tor
the purpose of obuining fund to
pay off and discharge the just debts
and legacies against sale1, estate, town :
The north half of Section eleven,
and north half of southeast quarter and north half of southwest
quarter of Section eleven, and west
half of southwest quarter or Section two, and east hair of southeast
quarter of Section three. Township
sixteen south. Rang
twenty-fou- r
east, containing 640 acre wore or
-

1

pur-poa-

Stuthwest

quarter

of

Section

TIRES
Automobile

TiresNot

Wagon Tires

Tire prices are lower now
than ever before.
Our stock is complete on
United States and Firestone
tires and Michel. n tubes.
See us before you buy.

Stockwell

Auto Service Station
HEHVICK THAT PLEASES"

TUB rAItLftliAD CirBBBRT FfllDAY, I'EnilCMlV.
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C
Washington.
I
As
atood the other day on Pennsylvania
Avenue, that great thoroughfare of
the Capital City, and watched, aa It
moved slowly before me, tho grandT
est funeral that has ever taken place
in the world since the angels of Ood
i
(By KKV. V it
Al fcH, D. D.. took the body or Moses, and, with
m for tapers tall."
Tsawhar or fc nal ah Itlbis In Un Moody "the stars of H'-Miago.)
III!. In Inatrtutr 11Í
buried that great leader In "a valley
am .lawapapar Ualoa In the land ol Moal over agalnstB tn
Lopr'Xbl. iDtt.
assail
peor." As I slood Hiere I recalled
some
n
ns flood at you enn rfet in
of
If
mat:
the
leant funerals oi
5
LESSON FCfi
of Caesa . of
histor
Peter the
in.
All bearings
ot
Koiils the Magnificent, Dar h
KLIJAH TAKEN UP INTO HIAVIN ureal,
V aViH 9 I SbH a (gKB asHi L
'
Ilia iiystaspes ami Cyril, the I'har-onhf J; ' l iJkTa
GENUINE FORI) PARTS
W m IB
aHTa
M Ml' al J
M
and the Croat Kino, but al!
r II Kings, :
N
i,i ih'iu faithful unto faded Into nothingness before the
daaih. and I win (iva idm a orewa of tremendous slgiilOcaaae of this proUfa.-II lo.
cession passing before me, with the
RKKÜIlh.S. li MATKUI
highest and greatest' of all civilised
II Tim 4:1-lands inoilng h imhly, reverently and
ITUMART TOI L -- ood Takes Elijah 1
sadly along In the wake or the dead
Baa vea
JUN'ioH TOI'Ii -- K.ijah Takan Up lata body or the simple unknown soldier
WEBB M VEACH, Prop.
Hravan
who had given his Uf- a- all he had
INTBIIMKDIATK A N I) gaVHOR TOPIC to give
in order that we, his coun
Jaliovah'a Ckanplna ,.ik..i
win the war that
AND A III,' I, T TOPIC trynien. might
VOUNO PKOt-Umeant, ir we do our duly, the
Ulwlna Approval uf Faithful Sarvtoa.
of
all wars for us and those who come
ApI. God Reveals to Elijah His
after ua.
proaching Rapture (v 1).
One could not escape the reflection
Bert Rawlins and H. F. Chrls-tJo- n
It waa made known In Elijah that that no
other hero, .Inoc the awak-Ininspent Friday In Iloswell on Dor
ha waa to go to heaven by a whirlmind of man first began to ap
Hcout business.
1-wind. There is a striking correspond- preciate
3
the higher actions of the
ence between his life and his
Judge and Mr. 8. I. Robert
Individual had ever received honor
characwas
his
Mucb
life
of
came In this week from Clovfa where
equal to this. Here one beheld the
terised with the rush of the storm, so greatest
th y had been visit In i; for orne time
nation of this greatest age
EMBALM EB
LICENSED
to
him
Ood
to
take
borne
him
cboae
At the home of their ion, George
conferring the highest and most saca
reward
in
Aa
self
the whirlwind.
Teat attest Te
red honors the human mind could
for his faithfulneaa, Ood lifted the devise, while Joining
Walter Olorer and family were
with us the naover death into heaven. tions of
prophet
ta town from their ranch the first
world
the
had sent their
EH iih did not choose the time of hta
of the week and trantacted business
ehoaen beroes, called from the highAND
SLMOIt CLASS
II MUI!
home-goinhere before returning.
but was ready.
est atatlona, to croas the aeas snd
PAKTY.
II. Elljah'a Closing Ministry (w. lay their ancient honors and decoraReverend Sellará went up to the
24).
tions at the feet of this soldier elThe Junior and Senior classc: of
mountain settlement of Queen laat
Knovring that the time of his home-goin-g ected to typify
all of our heroic
Sunday and officiated at the funeral the High school held a das party
ne.
r. he did not change hla
was
of liri. Queen who waa lair, to reat at the school auditorium laat Fri- manner or Method or life, but thought- dead.
In thinking of these things it waa
on that day In the cemetery donated day night which was attended by fully and m ml y pursued his customthe entire student body and
Impossible to keep the mind from
NOTICE OF COMTK8T
to the mountain people by the Queen nearly
any military Service rendered In conary
duties.
was an occasion of enjoyment to all.
10.39:1
turning to the poaafMi Identity of
family.
nection with operations In Mexico,
prophets
1.
Visits the schools nf the
A delightful luncheon was served in
'department
Interior.
of
the
one.
Once be had an Indlvithis
or In
or along the border thereof,
At the ..old's direction ha
(vv.
courses,
two
Mies
Shepherd,
dome
Office
Land
United
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rut the
a name, a local habitation,
Tom Runyan
mohllltatlon camps elsewhere.
to give t.ls farewell counsels to dualit.
went
teacher,
Miss
and
Jewel
science
tic
10,193.
cltNo.
Contest
ample of several other Carlsbad
You are. therefore, further notibut today they are gone
He is our
At the con- - the young students w hom he had heen dead, our young
Koswell. New Hegloc. fied that the said allegations will be
bavin hnnrht a h oil ae n't Miss Hanson serving.
Um
men thnt we lost In
party
'etuarfon
upon whom the future
of
all
who
the
wlahed
training
mid
1922.
7,
January
moved
Is
having
which
he
lkewood
the great and cruel war; hi Is John,
taken as confessed, and your eald
The Hended the dance given at live of the nation j.olltlrally and reli- our neighbor's son; he is OotHge. To Joshua M. Conn, of Artesla, New entry will be canceled without furto Carlsbad and will rent.
giously so largely depended. He made who
Mexico, Conteetee:
Service Transfer company Is doing Armory.
ther right to he heard, either before
In a nearby town; he Is
regular rounds In visitation and In- Henry,lived
You are hereby notified that A- this office or on Appeal. If you fall
the worTc 8am Montgomery being In
played
who
ball
on
town
the
Mrs. Rush Piatt spent Sundav at struction.
Lakewood,
Si liools
were located at
gives
S.
barga.
who
Foster,
lbert
to rile in this office within twenty
tending a llnptlst meeting at Artesla Ollgal. Bethel ami Jericho. His edu- lot he is all of these- - he Is our own N. M . as his
e
addreas, did days after the FOURTH publication
personal
In
canse
o
tlie
being
sacrifice
that
the Fifth Sunday
th
December 23rd, Isll, ine in tin of tn(g not(ce
cations! work shows him to have been liberty and
show.i below, your
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pierce, who congregations of Artesla andand
civilisation Ann wn love on
Carls
appll-- 1
specifically
office his duly corroborated
not merely an Iconoclast, hut a statesoath,
under
have been visiting their daughter. had spending the day
of
ertully
together
as
he went clu
him
as has man of s high order.
to think
.
to contest and ncure the can-- 1 pon(1ni? to these allegations of
alna
Volann and ninor friends
oeen
,.
,
custom
some
battle,
tor
At
.
7.
for the
.
ineir
.'. .
time
.r
and earneatly lu do
of your Homestead Entry
that
with due proof
2. Trains Ellsha to lie his successor
in cms cuy ior a raonm iaai, n n the mewing Mrs. Piatt made an
loved ones at home; we can see him Serial No. 038981 made December teBt ' together
copv 0f your an-2nmTVMA
a
Thursday for their home in Porno-aa- .
nvs
There waa a real friendon "Tithing," and a (rr.
camps
talk
Himple
duties in the
1919, for all of Sec. 17. T. 20-The family former- sermon waa preached on that suhject ship between Klljah and Ellsha, doing his
imirtT 0n the said contestant either
California.
and battlefields of the arm;, and
25-N. M. P. Meridian, and
ly lived in this city and have a during the meeting.
Tton or bv registered mall.
though the one was old snd the other then the heroic end, with his face to Range
Reverend
n aueges
y
,hou1d state In your answer
sreat number of friends here who
was among others who attended young. Kllsha came Into the life of ine Implacable foe, dying as he had aa .grounds for his contest
wuony aoauuuuprisa them for their real worth and from this city.
of the post ornee to wmm
name
the
Elijah In the field when Elijah called lived, clean, 'brave, courageous and that antmnan baa
more ..,
than six mon- vou desire future notices to be eent
Mrs. Pierce waa honland . for
cd
said
kindliness.
plow (I Kings Ui:19-21the
him
.
.
from
..
.
!
nhllahen- to vou
with his simple faith In his Ood. ins last
ored by a number of social affairs
Mr. and Mrs. J. Floyd Hart re- Ellsha clung to his master to tho very
resi- he has fitting sepulchre, In a and maintained a bona nae
Register,
given during her stay.
EMMETT PATTON,
cently became the owners of what Is last In spite of throe urgent requeeta And
crowning a beuutl-(u- l dence thereon, and that said aban-- 1
great
tomb
white
January
pbucatlon.
Qf
known as the "Dark Canyon Wells" for him to remain behind. These
hill, looking down on the placid donment was not due to entryman s
publl- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mayes, of property, west of the city, they purR"ond
of
D
of
the
tests were somewhat like those
Date
and historic Potomac flowing broad servlce In the Army or Navy or tne
the Black River country, came In chasing the same from the Santa
,uh 1!)22,
21:15-17)- .
(John
Master with Peter
from there on Monday and Mr. railroad company.
and tree to the ocean; back of him United States. or the Marine corps.
January 27th.
,lK,,r.n
is a valúa-tilThis
.
great oh.lect was to get him ready the great white amphitheatre where, O a I U. a3.,
"11)14
In
National
A"""
Mayes took the opportunity to eall
the
'. of'. fourth povuee
.
I tne
piece of property and under their The
Date
. i. a - ...
..
a
in '
to take up the work which Klljah was In the springtime or each year, the liuaru ot tne
at the Current office and renew his Mk II If u management wTll no doubt
neveiao
anuirá
rd 1'izs
February
subscription to tne paper, ne nuvnaa. lncre.e in value as the years go hv to Isy down. TtM order of progress ptople gather to do honor to the the service of the United States, or
been a valued subscriber tor many Tn,v now own one of the beit weH ef the Journey ludientes, snys Bco dead who have died In the service of
years.
anywhere In this section and have neio, me exarieiiee oi eierjr cuiiu their country; below and gcrOM the
wn' ,"HI wio enters uno a xim
tile best watering outfit for their
river the Capitol City, Í in white
Mrs. Keitn, uiotner or Mrs. nam stock to be found anywhere In the enea or Hod's liest. rnnt wiiik negiiii and green in the afternoon Ulllshjge.
Moskln, came down from her home slate.
at Ollgal. The typical significance of
The cortege passed, wlih presiIn Roswell Sunday and made a short
Ollgal Cannot be tnlstnketi by any dent, cabinet ministers, envoys rnl
atay at the home of her daughter In
Elisabeth Farfts. was a pas- - reader of Joshua. Ollgal was the place plenipotentiaries,
field
marshals
nnc was aocompaniea ov senger north as far a Clovls last where a redeemed i pie rolled away ge-- . erais, admirals, following silentxnis city.
A
her granddaughter, little Jeno Mos- - Saturday night, accompanying her1 the reproach of Rfypt (Joeh.
ly, reverently, as the coffin was borne
ln. who has beon at the home of married sister. Mrs. Hamlin, that fur
It Is now far
"The next stage was Bethel house onward to the tomb.
on her return to Kansas.
ier granuparems since last laii.
A
res!- - of Ood the Idacp of vision, nf spir ahead, hut there romes a stirring In
deuce In the "Sunflower" state be-- itual insight, for Bethel was the place the deep crowds, bareheaded, that
iing at senna, and she having heeii where Jehovah gave Jacob tho great thiong Hie pavements along the
o.. a visit to her parents and other
(Oen. 28:1-1)- .
lis great c.ciue, a murmur, "Here he
relatives In Curlshad for some time. ladder go vision
Hand-rrhleon from Bethel to Jordan. corne- a- the War President."
must
Miss Elizabeth returned Sundav
are out hats are In air low
Jordnn stands for the New Testament
There, restrained cheers, and yet the simple,
troth, cradled with Christ.
open Victoria Is almost
A
side of Jordan, horse-diawon the resurrection
the gift of power awaited the prophet." a block away. Cheering a funeral?
What can It mean?
III. Elijah's Rapture (vv.
"I was weak and
To ine it meant a complete reac
attest of Elijah (v. 0).
1. Kllsha's
relates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of
that
walk of Ellsha with Klljah from tion from the Ignoble
The
Dalton, On.
"I was thin and
Ollgal to Jordnn has prepared him for dime fiom the Whin- House In seeming
tired,
felt
all
serthe
tima
repudiation
Just
the War President
the final question of Elijah before his
1 didn't rest well.
I wasn't
Elijah now knew thnt It who had guided the country thru
rapture.
n
I knew, by
ver hungry.
was safe to allow Ellaha to choose for one of the most perilous periods in
The political lies,
this, I needed a tonic, and
himself. Ellsha mude a noble request al! its history.
,
did not aak for riches, honor or posi- the slanders, the personal vllllflca-tlonaa there Is none better than
were
such
by
as
Washsuffered
s
desired
supremely
the
Ho
tion.
TIME
WIOMI THE Y II A K NO TIME TO KNOCK
which would enable him to ington, JePiiMKon, Jackson, and Linduring
coln
Urea,
being
are
their
forCuriously
11
I'lljah.
worthily succeed
JOI?
TO KILL LOAFING ON YOl
The great crowd saw In him
enough, however. Kllsha performed gotten
living
our
of
tho
casualties
war.
and
twice as many miracles as Klljah.
these he typified, pale. Ill, lame, a
2. The condition of receding was
wreck of
They
former aalf.
steadfastness and perseverance (v. thought of his
his efforts to svold war,
10). He must have faith In the Inof his resolute courage In going In
visible life In order to have power for when It could no longer he
avoided,
The
Tonic
public ministry.
his calm, of his unflinching inrspture (v. 11). It of
8. Elijahs
sistence on the principles of real deseams that he went to heaven In a mocracy In fighting the war
UTH1NI. HIT A
and
DON'T FOIU.KT WE VVKI.D
I began using Cardui."
chariot of fire enveloped hy the whirl- making the peace. They rememberMrs.
continues
Burnett.
wind. Elijah underwent thnt change ed the great treaty which waa spurnIIIIOKEN HEART.
"Attar my first bottle, I slept
which all believers shull experience at ed for political purposes by som5 of
I took
better and ata better.
the appearing of Christ (I Cor. 13:01, those now riding in the places of
02).
tour bottles. Now I'm well,
honor ahead; they remembeiod ArtiKlljah Upon cle 8, providing for tho calling of a
of
IV. The Spirit
feel Just fine, eat and sleep,
liana (rr.
my slcln li clear and I hare
Conference for the Kedu dsn of Arcry (v. 12).
1. Ellsha's
Ha cried maments such Conference tow in
gained and sure feel that
....,..
after Elijah, 'The chariot of Israel session, called by an antagonist nf
S. .. I . 1.
This thst same treaty and without referand the horsemen thereof!"
made."
shows the value of a godly man to ence to Its provisions or the proviThousand of other woman
It Implies that Elijah sions of the legislation of Mr. Wil
his country.
V
n A vv .ntiil
.a
.t w,.iuiu
mmvw
u . In.
waa the true national defense. God- son's nartv which authorized It
wiI mm
To
Mrs. BurueU did.
It shoal
liness and character are more Impor- me It meant that the tide of hatred,
Wide-awak- e
help you.
tant than armies and navies.
lying and vllllflcatlon had rolled
2. Ellsha naes the power (rr. 13, back, had reacted, and left Its pale
At all druggists.
power
put
to
14) . He had faith
the
victim on the pinnacle of honor from
$12.50
which no set politicians
can ever
to teat.
8. The spirit of Elijah on Ellaha (v. take htm down.
$17.85
' .
15) . This was confirmed by the sona
Of the prophets.
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ON FRANKLINS, NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
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Work guaranteed
burned
Southwent.
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Causey Garage
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AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
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FRESH VEGETABLES

L

from the coast on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
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LOCAL NEWS.

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER

home-goin-

See the Values on Our Bargain Counter
Some at
Cost.

g

We sell you something with your service

A.

6. SHELBY COMPANY

"The Grocery That is Clean"

'
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MOTH IS ALWAYS CHEWING

(1:1-11-

THE RAG AND HASN'T

hr

FRIEND IN THE WORLD

.

I

fl

I

Tired

NEITHER

n

HAS

KNOCKER

Isn't it better to entrust your work to a
large firm, whose volume of business
necessitates their mechanics and
their toes all the
vice men to be
time serving you?

"

WE ARE

AT

M

qus'd-flcatlon-

iCARDUn
Woman's

...

YOUR

Think this over and let WEAVER'S
GARAGE do your Auto Repairing.
Machine Work, Welding, and Pipe

SERVICE

Threading.

EI

THE EDDY COUNTY

1

K

I

m.

1

WEAVERS GARAGE

).

ABSTRACT CO.

New

"The

FISH RED TOP TIRES:

Abstracters"

30x3 Red Top
lied Top
30x3
31x4 Red Top
32x4 Red Top
33x4 Red Top

"1

A Prophtcy

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

a"d Lower Prices on

of

Christ

And the sngel of the Lord protested
onto Joshua, saying, Hear now, O
Joshua the high priest, thou, and thy
fallows that sit before thee: for, behold, I will bring forth my servant the
branch. In that day, salth the Lord
of hosta, shsll ye rail every man his
neighbor under the vine and under the
rig tree.
Zerharlah .I d lu
Suffering.
There Is n" suffering In the world
bat ultimately -- clmea to be mida red
T. Qulller Couch,
by Ood.- -

Putting it off today

won't get it done
tomorrow. An

BUY

will bring business

BE

31

$26.50
$27.50

Tires cannot stay this low in price.

advertisement in
this paper today
tomorrow.

$23.00

WTe

t

NOW.

have thousands ,of them.

THK C ARLAR AD CUKKKVT.

1'HIDAr. KEFIR! 'ART.
SMALL

SKIN-NAY-

"Y00-H0- Q

102.

.

IKK DAMAGES THK
AltTEHIA
ITI.KNH HANK
Artesla. February 1. Quick work
on (he part of several of the nearby
eaved what mlKlii
hava
resident
been a bad blase In the building occupied by the Cittsen'a Mate Hank
o. thin rily.
Tli bUe ataitrd from'
a bucket of hot ashes which had boon
loft x'.andlng on the balcony or tlio
second floor of the building mid
were tanned Into a flame hy the,
wind.
The rlninod worn nxtiiiutsh
od before any groat damage
VII
dona, but part of the balcony wail
a
burnod
thru
hoi
hurnd off and
the floor of the top of the baifXIng,
room.

"

1

REVELATION
REASON
ALONE FAILS IN RELIGION.
No Man by Searching Can Find Out God.
The human rftrc

in

THE

FREE

SHOW

4:15

STARTS AT

P. M.
"REALLY AND TRULY"

year and landed

thou-uin-

WAS REVELATION.

became miuiirewt In Jeaun Christ, and HI. Qogpgg aerve m our
single hope of salvation. He said that no man kiioweth the I h her
but the Hon and ho in wlmmmiever the km slmll reveal Him. Only
the supernatural In religion gives It worth.

Unri

Wedseeday afternoon at the
Hards,
courthouse, by Reverend
tin' marrlge of Miss Sola Jones and
T. I. Phllltpi waa solemnised In the
presence of the necessary wltneaees.
Mr. Phillips la an employe of the
Santa Fe and formerly resided In
thin city, and the brfd I the daughter of Mr. and Mra. J. H. Jone They
expect lo make their horn In Clovls
leaving for that placa In a few uayi.
Beat wlahaa ara theirs for a happy home in the .Mugir City.
--

February 6th.

some

of dlHapiMilntinnit.

m Img

AT LAST THERE

MARRIED

and it's Going to be Lots
Look Who's Coming
Tell all the "Gang" to be Sure and
o' Fun
Come Right After School Monday Afternoon

ev'rlmciitd for

STUDY CU II
At the home of Mra. J. F.

Flow-era-

,

Friday afternoon, a number of
young ladles of the Methodist church
held an Interesting meeting.
The
object of the gathering was to
a Study Club.
The new society will be known as the Young
I.udles Study Class.
The members
T. J. Foater and J. W. Weather-lord- , are greatly
enthused over the prosof Lubbock, Tetas, are in the pective work and ara
creating ex
olty on a business trip.
tensive plana for the coming year.
A
committee la arranging the work
NOTICE Or 8AIJC OF IUCAI,
which will be discussed at the next
ESTATE
meeting, which is sat for February
16.
Following are the officers
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
elected for the ensuing year:
COUNTY OF EDDY,
President. Miss Cooper.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Secretary. Miss Shepard.
NO. 3247
Treasurer, Miss Martha Williams.
AMANDA M. JOHN. Plaintiff.

Battery Dope

ia

There are a lot of

places offering to
give your battery a
fresh start in life
by putting "dope"
in it.
As a matter of
fact there isn't any
kind of dope made

Ti.
W H. Mullane Is engaged In reZULA MEYANNA M. HARLAN.
ERS, GEORGE C. HARLAN. MAN- building fences on the pasture which
ok ago, som
IAN JEAN HARLAN and ANNA If. he purchased about a
HARLAN, aa Administratrix of the .1 miles from his present residence.
!
The tract embraces about twelve
Estate 01 GEORGE F. HARLAN,
section, and is considered a valuaceased, Defendants.
WHEREAS, On the 3rd day of ble piece of land, some of it being
If your battory does really neel
,
Ottobg-rsections.
A. D., 1921 lu the District deeded and some
far rheafor and níer
nrld It
County
Headto come to Haltry
Court sitting in and for the
t
R.
E.
Uta
Taylor,
prominent rali
.New Mexico
tul titule
of Eil.i
quarter to hare It put In.
Angoraa,
was
in from his
Decree was entered In that certaiuer of
Whether your Ratter) Is u
Amanda M. John was southwest of the city Lie first Of the
cause
or not, bring It to u- if
Zula
M.
Harlan,
plaintiff and Anna
It ran be dono at n ail m
to
Miarían
Meyers, George C. Harlan,
vni. w, T set it on its feet In
:Jeau Hurl. ni and Anna M. Harlan as THE PUIS! Ml li mm vi HI Ht II
the quickest possible time.
A.
C.
of
estate
DOUGLAS.
Pastor
Administratrix of the
George F. Harlan, deceased, were
M
A.
9:45
Sunday
school
defandatita; and,
Wells, auperln- - THE
WHEREAS, Judgment and Decree ducted by Mr.
Antendent.
defendants,
was entered against
10:55 A. 01. Morning
worship
na M. Harlan, Xula Meyers, George
You
0. Harlan and Marian Jean Harlun, with sermon by the Pastor.
adjudging and decreeing said de- -' will enjoy the .good music and derivo
Come
feudauts to be Indebted to the plain a blessing rrom the service.
tilf lu the sum of 11437.36, together on time and get the benetlt of the
worship
feet and ni;-with 1116.00 attorney's
3:00 P. M. Junior Epworlh Leacosts of suit and foreclosing a certain
mortgage held by the plaintiff on gue conducted under the direction
the lands hereinafter described; nnf. or Mrs. L. E. Regnler.
6:30 P. M. Senior Epworth leaWHEREAS, Judgment and Decree. ,
13 E.
waa entered against Anna M. Har-- gue devo'ltnat. meeting with an InMisa Wardie
Ian, Zula Meyers and George C. Har- teresting
lan, adjudging and decreeing aald Rates, president.
7:30 P. M Evening worship con-- 1 '
Indebted
to
defendants
lncle Sanl Helmick and wtTe and
B
the fluting of Mixtg, aud a gospel .ms
plaintiff
to
the
Marvin Livingston returned from a
sum ol 4141 7.38. together with the sage of vlia; truth.
d
The general public Is Invited to trlD ln the neighborhood of
sum of 1125.00 attorney's feea and
nnv and all our services. Voulwood. Monday, where they had beep
costs of suit and foreclosing the In
e.
guc- Thay we-bunt
f
terest of -- ach of said defendants in .will not only find profit from doing 00
and to the lands aa described In a mi. nut win enjoy tlw ("llowshlp of,
Why not go to
". auuougn iney are noi aa pieu
mortgage given to secure the afore- the people of God.
W1ll ti.nl this year as In other Phaser.
You
said indebtedness: said lands being church this Sunday?
hereinafter more particularly des- want to come again If you do.
Tandy Sale Saturday, only ,10c.
cribed; and,
Mrs. George
natton
received ier imuiid.
WHLHKAS. It was ordered, adTHE SWEET SHOP.
judged aud decreed by the Court word last Sunday of rhe nerlous Illthat Geo. Ration. Sheriff of Eddy ness of her mother, at the family
R. M. Turner, of Lincoln, NebrasCou n iv advertise and tell said lands home ln Brownwood. Texas, and left ka, la
spending a few days In the
that place In company with her
as provided by law for the purpose
ron, Ham. the same evening, tukiiur, city aud Is looking afier the purof pawn-- ; said indebtedness.
NOW THEREFORE. I, Geo. Bat-to- the family automobile and making chase of some sheep but has nor.
was re- found any up to this time.
Word
the duly 'elected, qualified and the trip overland.
acting Sheriff of Eddy County do ceived from them at dtfferent points
hereby give notice that on Monday along the way and they reached their
the 6th day of March, A. D. 1922 destination in much less flnie than
at the hour of two o'clock P. M., I would have been required to make
A wire was
will offer for sale and sell at the the trip by rall. oad.
front door of the Court House in the receved by Mr. Button on Wednes
to day saying that they had reachod
City of Carlabad, New Mexico,
the highest and best bidder for cash, their destination and that Mrs.
mother of Mrs. Batton. was
all of the following described lands
for the purpose of satisfying said In- very low and also conveying the
and news of the probable fatal Illness rr
$1562.36
debtedness,
costs, together with Interest there- Mr. Barton's mother, who also reProceaaed for
on to the date of sale ln the sum or sides lu Brownwood and is over nine663.11, aald laud being described as ty yeara of age.
follows,
All of Block One. Six and Seven,
and
The wedding of Charles James
s
and an undivided
and Miss Lenna Osboiu will take
10
Sunof
place tomorrow at the house of the
Interes! in aud to Block
ny Slope Tracts, altuate ln Section pnest who will sfflcate at the wed26
Range
Only a few
ding. Father Ollbert.
Double and Single Mesh
32. Township 19, South
East, containing .'o aerea more or Ir tímate friends and the two famaald
of
will
plat
Sold b
ilies of the contracting parties
lesa aa shown by the
The ceremony will be
tracts, filed and recorded In the of- be present.
In
and
o'clock
clerk
seven
the
performed at
fice of the probate
CO.
Recorder of aald Eddy Coun- morning and the hapny couple will
together
MsmIco.
ty, State of New
leave on the aouth bound train for
with all Improvements, all in "Eddy old Mexico where they will spend
A fuller notice
County, New Mexico.
their Honeymoon.
Vk m
I will also offer for sale and sell will be given next week.
at the time and place aforesaid and
on the sama terms all of the right,
title and Intercat of aald defendants.
Annt M. Harlan. Zula Mayara, ana
George C Harlan, In and to the following described landa, said Interest being aa follows: Anna M. HarM. and George
. Zula Meyers
lan
C. Harlan M. said lands being sold
for the purpose of satisfying said in-

that will take the

place of recharging
and proper care.
1

:

Wll-lar-

wh-ie-

lu

con-Joh- n

OKNEMUS SHOPS

Representing Willard
Storage Batteries
All Repair Work

i

Guaranteed.
'Phone

prop-rum-

1

Lake-atten-

BUSTER BROWN
AND HIS

DOG

"TIGE" WILL

BE

AT

Joyce - Pruit Company's Store
They have invited all us "Kids"
and, Yep, Tell
Your Mother, She Can Come, Too, and Bring the
Little "Uns" Who Can't Run so Fast.
LOTS OF FUN
WOW!
And Buster is Going to Give Everyone

A FREE SOUVENIR
WORD TO PARENTS.
We want every child in Carlsbad to be present
A

at

this entertainment. Don't let anything keep
them away. If the children are too small to come
alone, come with them. Above all be sure your,
child is at Joyce-Pru- it
Company's Store MONDAY
AFTERNOON at 4:15, to meet Buster Brown and
his dog Tige.

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

i

rr

FASHIONETTE

e.

HAIR

DtJRABILITY

to-w- lt:

STRENGTH

DRUG
OWEN McADOO

CARLSBAD,
44

NEW MEXICO

WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

ftaas.ap

Q Vil

THE

Judgement,
t:
debtedness,
with
11641.38 and costs, together
Interest thereon to th dale of sale
In the sum of 163.43. said lands being described as rollows,
Block H ; also an undivided
interest In and to Block 10
of Sunny Slope Tracts In Section 32.
Township 19. South Range 2 Enst
nf tho fith Prlnrinal Meridian, con
taining 40 acres more or leas a.,
tract,
shown by the plat or sard
riled and recorded In the offloe Of
rethe probata clork and
of aald Eddy County. Btata
corder
Mexico, all In Eddy County,
,or N.-to-w- lt

DYNAMITE

More Milage

SPARK

PLUG

GIVES

one-four- th

THE HOME OF BUSTER BROWN SHOES

NETS

t:

Let us Figure Your Car With a Set

KINGSTON

iM

ma.

SFobSMar.

GEO. W. BATTON.
Sheriff. Eddy county.

TIRES

More Milage

New Mexico.
I will execute

and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers certificate
or certificates of purchase Tor the

gsQ

ROBERTS

-

Less Money
DEABORNE

HDW.

GO.

